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H O N .  E .  D .  B A R R O W
O P E N S  E X H I B I T I O N
SIR C H A R LES  TU P P ER
FA ILS TO APPEAR
Directors arc Congratulated Upon 
Maintaining Fair in Spite of 
Adverse Conditions
1
The official opening .of the annual 
' F a ir  Fair and exhibition took placd 
irt the Exhibition' Hall at about 8.30 
ohi Thursday, when Kdowna \Vas i,Qt- 
tunate enough to have the presence 
. of a rlutnhcr of distinguished prov­
incial officials, including the Hon. E. 
D. Barrow, the minister of agricul­
ture; Mr.' J. .W. Jones, M.L.A. for 
South Okanagan; Dr. K. C. Mac­
Donald, M.L.A. for North Okanagan;
, Mayor D. W. Sutherland, Professor 
Clement, of the provincial university; 
and Mr. P. P. Woodbridge. The vari­
ous speaker^ were'introduced to the 
public by Mr. J, L. Pridham.
The first speaker, the minister of 
, agriculture, to whom was assigned 
the task of declaring the exhibition 
formerly opened, gave a short but in­
teresting speech, in which was por­
trayed the interest of the people in 
the coast" districts at the wonderful 
growth of the Okanagan, and particu­
larly of the Kelf^^na; district. After 
commenting upon . the exhibition, 
which the ' speaker ^thought was a 
wonderful show considering the 
times in which it was being held, he 
dwelt,upon the patriotism of the dis­
trict both with regard to production 
and to the military spirit, as well as 
to the locarpatriotism which promp­
ted Stich an. exhibition. He remem­
bered the time when the Okanagan
had been a country of doubt as to its
upon the importance of irrigation, 
which had been the mcan.s of pro­
ducing twice tlic produce frohi the 
same acreage. He spoke with i)ridc 
of the work of the women of the dis­
trict, as well a.s of that «lone l>y the 
girls and boys, and culled to mind 
amidst applau.se, the fact that a Kel­
owna' boy iiad recently won fir.st 
prize at tlie Vancouver exhibition for 
live stock judging. He compliinentei 
the farmers upon the splendid brece 
of Holstein cattle which they were 
bringing intp the district, and before 
closing urged farniers to exhibit free­
ly at the coming prvincial seed fair 
at which Kelowna had been so sue 
ccssful last year.
Mayor Sutherland praised the dir­
ectors of the A. & T. Association for 
successfully keeping the exhibition 
running through such trying years. It 
was but natural, he thought, that the 
scarcity of labor should make it diffi­
cult for the growers to bring in their 
customary exhibits. He expressed his 
appreciation that the Summerlahd 
Experimental Farm had brought siich 
a splendid exhibit along once more
In the absence o f Dean Klinck, of 
the B.C. University, Prof. Clement 
took the platform, explaining that 
the Dean had regretfully been obliged 
to ask him to express his disappoint 
ment at not being present, as it was 
four years since he had visited the 
exhibition. Prof. Clement gave de­
tails which, proved that the agricul­
tural possibilities of British Columbia 
were as great as those of any pro-
Wired He Would Be Here Thursday. 
But Changed His Plana Without 
Notice
It is a long time since Kelowna 
pcf^plc experienced such a disappoint
productiveness, while , now it was 
recognised as one of the greatest 
producihg districts' in the whole pro.- 
vince. Irrigation had not been gen­
erally considered favorable, and as a 
result the Okanagan had not enjoyed 
the best reputation, but since so much 
evidence .had been forthcoming* to 
prove 4ts worth that was rapidly be­
coming a-thing o f the past. i He 
ipointed out the need of a greater 
population in order that development 
might- become more . rapid through­
out the;..province, and urged that peo­
ple bcT induced as much as possible 
to settle in the • province. He thought 
that there was no greater inducement 
than an exhibition-of what the farm­
ers here'were producing, Which was 
but one good feature of the Fair, and 
which was also one of the good works 
which the B.C. University was carry­
ing out. * .
vince of the. Dominion. He spoke in
The next speaker, Mr. J. W. Jones, 
recalled the opening three years ago, 
when the/* Lieutenant-Governor in 
Cduncil had been present. A fter re­
gretting the absence of President E. 
R. Bailey„ he referred to the first ex­
hibition held 24 years ago, at which 
Mr. E. R. Bailey had been one of the 
leading officers, together with G. C. 
Rose, T. W. Stirling, the late H . . W.
praise of the B.C. farmer who, he be­
lieved, was as highly specialized as 
wer his districts. He had found them 
men of wealth, who drove their own 
autombiles. ^le quoted numerous 
figures and statistics showing the 
tremendous increase in value of farm 
property in B.C. during the last few 
years.
Co-operation was the subject 
chosen by Mr.- P. P. AVoodbridge, the 
ex-general secretary of the United 
Farmers of Alberta^ and the probable 
future secretary of the United Farm­
ers of British Columbia. He talke(;l 
than its practical action, emphasizing 
the need of a true co-operative spirit 
if a harmonious and successful com­
munity or nation was desired. He 
dwelt but very briefly upon what had 
taken place'in the provinces of the 
prairie, but ethically described the 
need, cause and effect of a true co­
co-operative social order amongst the 
great farming community of a pro­
vince such as ours.
In a crisp, little speech, Dr. K. C. 
MacDonald, M.L.A., congratulated 
the exhibition directors, and also the 
exhibitors, especially the children 
whOj had built up the wonderful 
school exhibit. He referred particu­
larly to the remarks of the previous
Raymer, Mr. Atwood ind Mr. Croiier,‘ '.I’M if B. O  suf-
He had been remirided-of this by 
reading a report o f the affair in an 
old' issue of the' “ Vancouver-Victoria 
Province.*' Tw o o f the men he had 
mentioned were at present serving 
overseas; He could not help but cam- 
pare the present .splendid hall with 
the days of : long ago. when the sing­
ing pflests were said to have come 
down the Valley. He thought that 
the greatest thanks were dtie to-those 
busy men who had made time to sup-- 
port the exhibition during such- busy 
days. He referred particularly to the 
seed growing exhibits of the Bank- 
head Orchard Co., and of Casorso 
Bros., expressing his belief that seed 
growing wajk^hie of, the new indus­
tries o f the future. Mr. Jones pro­
duced some interesting figures by 
way o f comparison of shipments out 
o f  Kelowna in 1898 and those o f to- 
d;iy, after which he . touched lightly
fered from one particular thing it was 
without a doubt the great lack o f co­
operation and organization which ex­
isted. “ .All the farmers of B.C. must 
co-operate,;?he declared, if a perman­
ent success' is to be built up.
At the 'cliose of the speeches, the 
band played the National Anthem, 
after which the various events were 
proceeded with. .
ment as .that which they received on 
Thursday evening, when, owing to a 
change in the progranime of the Hon. 
Sir Charles Hibl)crt Tapper, K.C.M. 
G., L.L.B-, K.C., that distinguished
personage was prevented from 
appearing before an audience here, 
with the result that after singipg a, 
verse from Rule Britannia and the 
National Anthem tlicy reluctantly dis­
persed.
On Wednesday, Mr. L. E. Taylor 
received a telegram from Mr. H. J.
RACES A F E A T U R E  IN 
FA IR 'S  ATTR A C TIO N S
Although the races which took 
place on Thursday afternoon on the 
race track at the Fair were perhaps 
not quite so elaborate as in previous 
years, they were, nevertlieless, an en 
joyable feature of the day, and pro 
duced a fair share of excitement an< 
popularity. The warm suiishine cer 
tainly assisted the enjoyment of the 
spectators wlio thronged the grand 
stand and lined the race track. The 
events and results were as follows: 
Boys' Pony Race : $25.00;—1, Con- 
lin, “ Be.ssie;” 2, Weddell, “ Rex.” A  
third runner was W. Bailey on 
“ Dolly.” ,
14.2 Pony Race, open: $35.00, 1, V 
Borre, “ Maud S.;” 2, Conlin, “ Bessie;
, 3, A. R. Davy, "Col. Denison.’.’ 
Davies, the provincial secretary ^of, Q^jarfer Mile, open: $50.00. 1, J
the Navy League travelling with Sir 
Charles, stating that on Thursday 
they would be here to address an 
audience on the wbrk of the British 
navy. They would be bringing a 
lantern and slides with them and 
would show pictures of the battle of 
Jutland and of the great Zeebrugge 
raid. They would also provide a mus­
ical programme. The purpose of the 
meeting was to form in Kelowna a 
branch of .the Navy League o f Can­
ada. Naturally, such an opportunity 
was eagerly jseized, aiid a reply- was 
sent tO' the effect that a meeting 
would be called and advertised at the 
time stated.. The response was nat­
urally great, and by 8 o’clock, all 
the seats were taken and many were 
standing, but, alas, there was no sign 
of the visitors. Telephone messages 
were sent out north and south, but 
no word of the distinguished visitor 
could be obtained that night, but on 
Friday morning, Mr. L. E. Taylor re­
ceived a further telegram which ex­
plained that owing to Sir Charles 
Tupper .being unable to give longer 
notice -he could not fix dates with 
other .to^nSj with the result that the 
trip to "Kelowna would have to be 
postponed until a proper itinerary 
could be' arranged, making the visit 
to Kelowna probably . about the end 
of October. The wire assured a long 
notice next time and regretted the
Bowes, “ Gildcroy;” 2, J. Morrison 
"Merry Maid;” 3, A. Davy, “ Lore 
Rossin'gton.”
Half Mile Boy Scouts: $30.00. 1 
Weddell, “ Rex;” 2, Fleming, “ Lady;’ 
3, Chas. Gaddes, "Bessie.”
Half Mile, open, $60.00. 1, Morri­
son, “ Merry Maid;” 2, J. Bowes, 
“ Gilderoy;” 3, A. Davy, “ Lord Ros- 
ington.”
. Five-eights Mile, open: $75.00. 1,
V. Borre, “ Maud S.;” '2, J. Morrison, 
"Merry Maid;” 3, A. Davy, ‘.‘Lord 
Rossington.”
Half-Mile Stock Horse Race: $40.00 
1, G. Simpson, “Doctor;” 2, J. Bowes, 
“ Prince;” 3, J. Bowes, “ Dexter.”
A matched race between Felix 
Casorso’s “ Bessie” and Victor Borre’s 
“ Doctor” resulted in a win for the 
latter, .
Foot Races 
100 "Vards Race, boys 15,and tinder. 
1, Marshall, silver Medal; 2, T. Tay­
lor, bronze medal. - '
Quarter, Mile ' Race, boys IS and 
under, 1, Marshpll, silven medal; 2, 
Handlen. bronze ^medal^ J
present disappointment./ As this wire 
was not received until this morning, 
it is felt that the-Thursday referred 
to in the first telegram must have 
rrieant Thursday, o f next week, though 
there w^S nothing to imply that.
S U C C E S S F U L  C O M P E T IT O R S
I N  S P E C IA L  P R IZ E  SE C T IO !
A PATRIOTIC CONSTABLE
A Domirtion constable on patrol 
duty in Montreal has'shown a prac­
tical interest in the . food situation. 
He wrote to the Canada Food 
Board stating that, in connection 
with his work, he has had opportuni­
ties to place in excellent positions 
posters issued by the Food Board. A  
small supply was Sent him and he has 
made good his promise.
■y' t
■\-
n i o r v s
C a l l  a n d  s e e  u s  b e f o r e  b e i n g  
u r g e d  i n t o  a d v a n c e d  s a l e s .
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
Best Pair White Wyandottes—W. 
M. Todd.
Best . Pair Rhode Island Reds—D. 
C. Middleton.
Best Paii; Barred Plymouth Rocks 
G. S. McKenzie.
Best Leghorn Cockerel—-D, Innis. 
Best Leghorn Pullet—H. J. Day. 
Best Barred Rock Cockerel—G. S. 
McKenzie. -  ^ -
Best Barred '. Rock Pullet—G. S. 
VicKerizie. ' ,
Best ' Dairy Butter-^ —Mr. G. Mon- 
ord.
Best Laying Hen in show—Richard 
Johnston. ,
Best Exhibition Hen in Show 
(heavy breed)-— J^. Aldridge.
Best Exhibition Hen in Show (light 
breed)-—A. Notley. '
Best Pullet in Show (iieavy breed) 
—Chas. Dark. ^
Best Pullet in Show ’(light breed— 
H. J. Day.
Best Loaf of Bread, made with 
Ogilvie’s Government Standard Floiir 
and at least quarter rye flour—Mrs. 
F. Dibb.
Best Loaf of Bread made with 
Ogilvie’s Government Standard Flour 
and at least one quarter white corn 
flour—Mrs. J. Bowes.
Best Loaf of Bread made with 
Ogilvie’s * Government - Standard 
Flour and at least one. quarter Bar­
ley flour—Mrs. J. Bowes.
Best Loaf of Bread "made from the 
recipe appearing in McKenzie & Cb.’s 
Advt. in the Kelowna Courier, Aug­
ust 29th—Mts. J. B. Fisher.
Best Display of Buff Orpingtons— 
Richard Johnstone.
Best Egg Type pen—Chas. Dark.
Best Pen Buff Orpingtons—1 and 
2, Minnie Innes; 3, Geo. S. Suther­
land.
Bqst Pen of White Wyandottes-^- 
T. M. C. Taylor.
Best Pen ' of White Leghorns—R. 
Innes.
Best. Collection of House Plants— 
John NIpol.
Best 10 Pounds of Semi-Ripe To­
matoes—Mr. Leslie Dilworth.
Best Collection of Flowers and 
Vegetables grown from Carter’s Tes­
ted” Seeds—2, T. M. Keevil.
Best Collection of Vegetables, bot­
tled In Economy jars—MVs. J. W. 
poyle^
Best Sketch of the Kaiiser hurrying 
out of Germany after the war— Miss 
P. Harvey.
Winner of the largest number of 
1st prizes iji Div: V II.—Land and 
Agricultural Co.
Winner of the largest number of 
2nd prizes in Div. V II.— Land and 
Agricultural Co.
Winner of the largest number ^of 
1st prizes in Div. X.— S. J. Weeks.
: Winner of the largqst number of 
2nd prizes, in Div. X.^ — Mrs. Chick.
Winner of the largest number of 
prizes in Div. JX .— Bankhead Or­
chard Co.
Best Fruit Exhibit in show—A. H; 
Crichton.
Best Cow in Show— Kelowna Land 
and Orchard . Co. -
Best, Collection of Asters-—Mrs. D. 
Lloyd-Jones.
Largest number of First Prizes in 
Divs. X II I . ’ and X V L — Miss Hazel 
Williams.
Winner of the largest number of 
First Prizes in Div. V l.— Mrs. G. 
Monford.
Best Pig in Show— Bankhead 'Or­
chard Co.
Best Registered Heifer—Kelowna 
Land and Orchard Co.
Canadian Bankers’ Association 
Competition— 1," Jessie Paisley; 2, J. 
Davy.
Poultry Special—-Robert Innis.
Best Home-made Shirt— Mrs, J. H.»
Doyle. \
Best Home-made Woolen Socks—- 
Mrs. A. Gor<[pn.
Apple Packing Competition— 1,
Mrs. Pettman; 2, Mr. Haldane.
Besf Pure Bred-Calf on ground— 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., Ltd.
Best collection of Vegetables— 1, 
L. & A. Co»; 2, Mrs. J; D. William^; 
3- Mrs. Chick. -
Best Registered Dairy Cow— 1, Kel-^ 
owna Land & Orchard Co.; 2, Mrs. E. 
A. Day.-
Winner of the largest number o f 
Prizes in Div. IX .— Bankhead Or-' 
chard Co. . - -
Exhibitor winning the first prize in 
Div. VI —P. Dunn. ; •
Best 12 Potatoes (named) , grown 
from seed distributed from the Sunj^ 
merland Experimental. Far— 1, J. M. 
Croft; 2, Chas. McCarthy; 3, J. Sy- 
monds. ■ . ■ '
F A L L  F A I R  E N J O Y E D
B Y  Y O U N G  A N D  O L D S3
Produce Exhibits Drop in Number, 
But Live Stock Steps into Vacan­
cies—Grounds are Scene of Fun 
and Revelry.
While, perhaps, the exhibition side 
of the 1918 Fall Fair was a dis­
appointment to, many, o.spccially to 
tho.se on the coinniittee of the Agri­
cultural and Trades Association and 
who had, therefore,' been working 
hard for its complete success, yet, as 
many of the opening speakers pointed 
out, these were extraordinary times, 
and the fact that Kelovvn;\ was for­
tunate enOugli to be able to produce 
an exhibition at all was a fact deserv­
ing of praise and congratulation. 
While the number of fruit exhibitors 
was small, the quality remained as 
higli as ever, proving that it was 
nothing more than the scarcity of 
time dnd labor which hindered more 
exhibits being made. The live stock 
side of the exhibition, however, 
proved a wonderful success, and pro­
vided plenty of interest for the Thurs­
day morning spectators. The fine 
Holsteins owned by members of the 
Kidowna Holstein Breeders’ Associa­
tion were a constant source of admir­
ation as, well as envy, and,.one began' 
to realize more than ever that Kel- 
own was rapidly ceasing to become 
merely an orchard city.'
The day was made a .Tagf Day in 
aid of the Kelowna Hospital and 
people were accordingly tagged with­
out mercy. In addition to this, the 
Hospital Aid Society looked after the 
catering, providing refreshments and 
teas in a large tent on the Fair 
Grounds. The service proved a valu­
able asset to, the enjoyment of the 
exhibition, as a. large number of -will­
ing hands prepared and served suit­
able /^f^ epasts to hungry and •weary 
cons;umers or provided ‘ dainty four 
o’clock teas to .those who only de­
sired lighter refreshment.
The big exhibition Tiall was- 
arranged in customary style, with the 
iloral'decorations in the centre. This 
section of the exhibition proved as 
popular as ever and flowers -were 
plentiful. Divisions covering various 
brms of work by ladies were smaller 
than usual, and was attributed to the 
fact that these days ladies are kept 
busy with Red Cross work, leaving 
ittle time for the making of exhibi­
tion articles. Entries in the various 
cooking contests showed a remark-' 
able falling off.
O f course, the apple was. much in 
evidence, as were also plums, but the 
ive tables of fruits looked insignifi­
cant when compared with the heavily 
adened benches , of a few. years ago. 
These remarks apply in similar man­
ner to the vegetables. Sugar beets, 
squash, feed corn, carrots, citrons, 
tomatoes and potatoes were in great­
est evidence.
The Bankhead Orchard Co. had a 
picturcs(|uo exhibit, confining the dis­
play to .sced.s and a few .special lines 
of produce, including cantaloupes, 
corn and tomatoes. Seed production 
was also featured by Messrs. Casorso 
Bros., who displaycil onions grown 
from local seed beside those grown 
from imported seed, with the inevi­
table result.
'Fhe school section was a cbnthuial 
source of admiration and interest. 
Tlierc were collections of butterflies 
and bugs, rows of bottled fruits, won- 
.dcrful woodwork, vegetables grown 
in tbe school gardens, while the back­
ground and hangings were occupied 
by the more familiar brush work, 
raffia work, paper folding, and such 
like things.
Delco Light occupied a prominent ; 
position in the hall, and the little 
active engine prod'jccd a string of 
additional lighting in the ‘ hall on 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
which added much to the general" 
effect. Mr. Sewell, Western distri­
butor for the JDelco Light,-assisted by 
Mr. Trenwith, the local representa­
tive, demonstrated the .'Vvonderiul 
possibilities of this compact power 
plant for the modern farmer.' ,
The Dominion Experimental' Farm 
from Summerland had thCir usual 
splendid and commodious exhibit. 
They had a number of new models of 
farm equipment, together with‘ num­
erous examples and photographs, the 
whole producing a most > instructive 
exhibit. .
Probably there was no more 
pleasurable feature at the fair than 
the Kelowna City Band, of which 
much had been expected buU which 
exceeded all expectations. On Wed­
nesday evening they took a position 
in the hall and rendered some most 
pleasing rriusic. Y On Thursday, they 
maintained the good work through­
out th.e afternoon programme play­
ing in the intervals between the races 
and creating a really delightful diver-  ^
sion in the pleasant Okanagan sun­
shine.
The Poultry section, too> was one 
which showed an improvement over 
last year, there being exactly 100 
more exhibitors, though the exhibit 
was still a small one for a district like 
Kelowna. Some excellent quality was 
visible, however, in several classes. 
The children’s competitions and ex­
hibits were a big help to this section 
and brought Put some very good 
birds. Turkeys and ducks were 
almost non-existant, while geese and 
rabbits'had only a very small show-, 
ing. / / vH-'-—
Mr. Louis Holman created some 
interest by the manufacture of cigars 
out of tobacco grown 6n - his own 
ranch. These were sold at 10 cents 
each, raising a sum o f $9.00, half o f 
which he donated to the Red Cross
(Gontlnued on page-6)
INCREASES fARM EEEICIENCY
Washing, ironing, housecleaning and a hundred tiresome^ 
tasks are made easy by DelCO-Llght, the complete electric 
light and power plant.
DelCO'Llght furnishes bright, clean safe electric light, r lt  
■will pump the water, run the fcream separator, chi m, 
wash machine, vacuum cleaner, electric iron, fann ng 
mill, grindstone and other light machinery.
Delco-Llght helps the farm er to  do more and better work with 
less e ffo rt, and soon pays fo r Itself in tim e and labor saved
SpcdHications: The Engine and Generator: Self-Cranking, Air Cooled;
'Ball Bearings, Self-Stopping. Runs on Kerosene. _
The Storage Battery: Glass Jars,'Easy to Care for; Thick Plates, Long Life;
-- - I. Durable and EffldeoL ' ,Rubber Sheets, Wood Separators
James n. Trenwith“The Electric Shop”
O v e r  50,000 Siatis*
4 ied  Users
D E L C O -L IG f iT
se
»GI'.O. C. ROSE, Owner.
T. S. UUFFELL. Editor. 
SUnSClUPTJON RATES 
(!:trictly in Advance)
out price. DuilicH and wctdclics have 
atcadily Konc by tlic board in the 
9trc.s8. • Not I a few incnibcra of the 
profession liave donned khaki and 
some have made Klory for themselves.>ri I I . . / -  . ■ II n in n i l iic
To any address in Canada and all ri./.!.. j.. .. r i - i
parts of the IJritish Empire; $1.50 which no mem
per vear. To the United Slates and <>• the profcs.sioii has reason to
omcr turcign countries; $2.00 per feel ashamed, for tliey have simply
year
A D V E im S fN G  RATES 
Contract advertisers will please notice
done their duty.—Trail News.
iiiiat all changes of ad^ertisciiienta
‘ ■ dci'must he han ed to the printer^y 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week's issue.
To cirsurc acceptance, all nianuscripi. 
Should be legibly, written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
B O Y  S C O U T S ’ C O L U M N
Edited by "Pioneer."
Troop F ir^ I~S c if Last I
10th September, 1918
'Th- r r tn o ir rn  .i * .. I Sejouts C. Rowcliffe and W. Wal-
««»<» for
their Swimniers Badgc.s on Saturday
Transient and Contract Advertise- there any more before the
iiicnts— Rales according to siec of I freezesr 
space taken TJie troop leader is returning from 
ClaBsiticd ' Advcrtlsenicnts—Such as, his flojourii in the country at the end 
^'or Sale, Lost,. J'ound, Wanted, of tliis week, and next week we hone. " T i. .—  7it.V c%iiu iiCdivi t'cic e iiuue
, ‘r  o, wide.
Minimum Chariro. 25 ei-ntn. Fnnli <^ hcy will receive further notice later.i i  arge,  ce ts. Each 
Additidhal Inscrtibn, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Cliargc.'lS .••2tits.
. Leg^al and Municipal Advertising- 
First Insertion. 12 cents per line: 
each . subsequent' insertion, 8 cents 
per lire. ,
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rect nc^s of telephoned advertisements 
If so-desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
.care., of... the Courier," and forwarded 
to their private address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover oostage.
Airs. Geo. Hume, who has been 
visitiigf her mother at Naramata for 
sonic weeks returned home on Mon 
day’s boat.
Cuiigrutuhitioii.s to Ralph Silver 
winner of thc^  first prize offered by 
Mr. Lionel Taylor for the best essay 
on "Bird Life."
Our scholars have made a good hc- 
gihniiig both in attendance and 
punctuality. Keep it up. It is the 
best encouragement a tcacbcr can 
have.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, who Iiavc been 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Hi K. Todd 
left for Kamloops on Monday.
The Russian Thistle has been 
mowed dovvn on the, Glonmorc Road, 
OrchardistS arc advised to look found 
the orchards for stniy ones and 
eradicate now.
We should be thankful for small 
things. Water one di»y a week i^  
small enougli, but when reduced to a 
five-hour supply beginning at 3 p.m. 
one wonders where the housewife 
conics in. Who expects to, Mart a 
washing at 3 p.m. 'on  a Wednesday 
aftefrioon?
Several ladies met at tlic homfc of 
Mrs. Geo. Kerr on Thursday and
TH URSD AY, SEPTE]^BER 5, 1918
H E A V Y  CASU ALTIES
In his annual report, given to the 
...meeting of the B.C, and .Yukon Divi-, 
,sion of the Canaidiau Press Assqcia.r 
tion, Inc., at Vancouver recently, 
,Trcsident.:Sutherland made one state- 
..ment, among others, that is fraught 
, ,vyith significance--and shows plainly 
the difficulties that newspapers in 
this province ^have had to contend 
with since the" kaiser let loose his 
dogs of war over four years ago. The 
statement was- that 41 newspapers 
. have occupied a secluded spot in the 
Journalistic graveyard in this pro­
vince since the war started 
The average man is apt to think 
. that the publisher of a newspaper 
. has one., sublime path of roses; that, 
-generaliy, he has an easy ro\v lo hoe 
; and' that he is in the habit o i  making 
' loads of cash at any and all tihies, 
.As a matter of fact, exactly the: op­
posite- is the case, as those in the 
business are only top painfully aware. 
Possibly no calling has been hit hard­
er by the war—and yet there is no 
real complaint.
■ Speaking pf the entire craft,' every 
one o f them in this province has, 
stood loyally behind the government 
provincial and federal, in all efforts 
at prosecuting the war. They have 
given an almost unstinted quantity of
Two of our forincr officers, Rod­
ney Keller and Leonard DuMoulin,,_____ „ , , , . . . .  * I m a vjvu. jv n m u a
c e  ionic or t ie  l>ol»days,  ^ j;^ ]^ cross Knitting party.
h „ c  now goTC back thn former lo t |„ will be held on
tl.e Royal Mi liary CoMcbc, Kingston, September lOtli, ai Mrs. J.
and the latter to Trinity Collcurc \r u* >,.."■ ah i i* •  ^  ^ t •
Scbool, Pprl Hope: - ■ ,V‘. ^ ll ladies interested ,n
this work for our .soldier boys,arc in^
W e sincerely congratulate those of vited to be present
our members who won their Soldiers xhe regular monthly meeting of 
of the Soil medals this summer. I f  Gleninore Branch o f the U.F.B.C.
tnc, war IS not over next summer I • t 11 • a, « ■ xrau .. ‘ii , , I was held in the schoolroom on Mon-
tncrc will be more need than ever of i c i nai -i-t •« aXX,,. . xxr .  ^ day, September 9th. Ih c  president.
r o n e ^ n r  ^  J- N- Cushing, took the chair!
n important topic:-‘■Water,"
bnv’q #. I f  ^ made the meeting an interesting one.boy s education. It will take a few a -x , x , ■xi. fr x • , . . As u comniunity we need to be i)re-
months to know the effect it has had I „ -  j  t -i u x x-xx. . .... pared. The best preparation is am this respect this year. - x .x x- , r. , , strong organization ready for every
Accounts of subscriptions owin^ I emergency- Every member who 
ave^now gone out,to every meniber I attends a farmer^ or any othe8>mect- 
of the troop, and will go out to all I Jng held in the community strength- 
ex-members in a few days. We Lns it. No good for the welfare of 
should reinem^ber that these are debts L  community was ever accomplished 
p honouF which we should make a by staying away from a meeting artd 
genuine effort to immediately wipe grousing. Free speech is the priv- 
o . I f  the account has been allowed jiege o f everyone and should be exer- 
to grow to such proportions that it cised freely. If you have something 
cannot be paid in one lump sum, then to say that will help the other fellow 
it could easily be paid off by smaller come and say it. I f  you want some- 
monthly^ instalments. The present thing settled, thresh it out in a meet- 
su scnption o lOc a month is so ing by asking straight questions and 
small that we should never have any. insisting ori straight answers. I f  yOu 
m ^e arrears on our books. don’t agree with things and feel , it’s
Mr. Gore thinks we -should ha ve time to^kick, let the " ‘kick’’ be given 
wo more bugles in the troop—that is inside'the meeting in a friendly spirit, 
our altogether—if we are to start a '  . r
>and, so we shall-get them. Since wej PO TATO E S
asked for them in the column we I Alberta will import /considerable
1 here lias been ample offering.^ of 
varied Iddds of fruit on the ,Calgary 
market thi.s week.
Feaclics frOm Wasliiiigtou have 
leaned i > and latest advices from 
B.C. arc to the effect that they arc 
over the pcfvlc. Car lot.s arc being 
replaced by mixed cars now. What 
!.s left of the Italian priuies in Wash­
ington arc in cold -storage. B.C. has 
(he Allicrta and prairie market and 
their offerings arc ample for the slow 
demand. . Hyslop crab apples arc 
now replacing Transcendents and 
hey will bo cleaned up, within three 
weeks.
Bartlett pears arc noW off the niar- 
cct and F'Icmi.sh Beauty is taking 
their place. Apples arc selling better 
lis week. No. 1 are hovering around 
52.75 per box, orcliard| run from $1.65 
to $1.75 per box; only poor varieties 
in yet.
Jobbers arc receiving ciisignmonts 
of cukes and the market is over sup- 
])licd. loinatocs will be at tlicir 
lowest early next week.
Following are the wholesale prices: 
Blackberries, $2.50 to $3.00 per 24 
jiint crate.
Blueherrics, ISc per Ih,
Peaches, peach box, $1,.S0 to $1,75. 
Plums,, $1,50 to $2,00 per 4-basket 
crate. , ■
Prunes, $1.S0 to $1.65, lugs.
Hyslop crabs, $2.00 per box.
Pears, Flemish Beauty, $3.00 per 
Cukes (over supply), $1.00 per box. I 
Tomatoes, $1.00 per 4-baskct crate. 
Potatoes, B.C, $42 to $45 per ton. 
Onions. to 3c per lb.
Celery, 8c per lb. ‘ •
W IN N IP E G
W^INNIPEG, Sept. 5.—The follow­
ing are the vvholesalc prices today: 
California—
have only-received the names o f two potatoes this year from B.C. There 
scouts who wish to join thq band, is not an excessive crop in^ . U  
First come, first chancel I fact, Tt is somewhat below normal.
Prices that were shot far below the
^Dr. MacGill, secretary of the Win-1 competitive point by some energetic 
nipeg Grain Exchange, who is now I but not" too wise dealers, have within 
in Ottawa,, stated that from what he I th.e past week show:n signs o f stiffen 
had .gathered the wheat output o f the l ing. Opinion .is expressed that the 
three prairie provinces might be any- lowest price for the season Tias passed
where from 130,000,000 to $175,000,000 
bushels.' , ■ ; •
and that quotations Of $32 to $40 f.o.b. 
shipping point may.be looked for.
O f AUniMV CRfATIONS
Pears, Bartlctts .... . ........ . $3.50
Apples, $3.25 to ......  $3.S(
. Peaches, Crawfords and
Elbertas ......    $1.85
Plums,: 4-basket crates ..........  $2.75
WAshington—.
Pears ........ ............ ...... . . $3.50
X      $1.75
Plums, 4-basket crates ... $2.75
Poxes ..........         $1.50
Apricots are done.
British Columbia— '
Peaches ....................... ...... . $i.i()
Apples, $2.75 to ............$3.00
Crabapples ........  $2.25
Blackberries, 24 pints $4:50
Ontario—
• Tomatoes, 11 qts. ....... . $1.10
6 qts.    .65
Apples, 6 qts , 35c to .................. .40
Plums, 6 qts., 7Sc to .....................80
Apples, Duchess, barrel,'$5 to $6.00 
Arrivals
Washington-—4 cars pears, 9r cars 
prunes, 12 cars mixed,, 4 cars" apples.
B>C—4 cars apples,, 2 cars peaches,
2 cars mixed, 3 cars crabapples.
Onjario -3 cars apples, 5 -cars 
mixed, Tear tomatoes.
SASKATOON
SASKATOON, Sept. 6—The fol­
lowing cars arrived as per following 
dates: ' • .
License . No. 8-21018
T extend a most cordial invitation to everyche jn the 
Valley to visit our Store during our Demohstfation of the 
best and newest in Fall Style Creations.
F O U R  D A Y S  S P E C I A L  D I S P L A Y
Commencing: F riday  September 13  th also on S a lm day Sep ­
tember 14  th M o n d a y  Sept. 16th and  Tuesday Sept. M  th.
An Extraordinary Fine Shovring of Most Recent
Fashions in Millinery, Suits, Dresses and Coats also fine
• vf 1 • . 1 ^  ■ If •  ^•’Under apparel for Ladies.
.Dress Fabrics W ool and Silk, Household Draperies
, Curtains, etc. Glassware, China, Carpets,, Rugs, Linoleum  
and Hardware. N ew  Footwear, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, M en’s 
W ear and hundreds of the cleverest in ' This Season’s 
Novelties including. Speciaj display of Japanese basket ware.' 
C O R D IA L , IN V IT A T IO N  .TO  E V E R Y O N E :
August 30, 10 cars from States; 
Sept. 2, 3 cars from States; Sept.. 2 
3 cars from States; Sept. 2, 6 cars’ 
from B.C, assorted; Sept’ 4, 6 car^ 
from B.C, assorted; Sept. 4, 1 car 
from States; making '26, ctfrS' on these 
three dates. . ' '
The market is well ,;supplied with 
all lines at, this point ^ and it is evident 
that the prune ma'rket is going to go 
down. The consumer-is, in a great 
many instances, holding o ff expecting 
lower prices. The weather is very 
warm here-the last two or three days. 
Market quotations;:
Apples, wrapped, per box ....... $3.00
Crates ........... .......— . _ $2.75
Pears, per case-...... .............. . $3.00
Over-ripe, selling lower. - 
Plums, fancy No. 1, per case .... $1.90
Italian Prunes, per box ............. $1.70
Crabapples, Trans. $2.0G'
Ripe Tomatoes, crate, heavy .... $1.75
Peaches, per case, $1.75 to ........ $1.90
Onions, per 100 lbs.............   $4.06
Blueberries, per basket ..........   $3.00
 ^ Market well supplied with all lines.
PRUNES A N D  PLUM S
VERNON, B. C.
BR IT ISH  COLUMBIANS YN’TSRIOR S T 6 r E.
The brown rot that so wastes plums 
and prunes in shipment has made its 
appearance again this year. It has 
leen reported from Vancouver Island 
-ower Mainland and the Okanagan 
This is an exception for the Okqna 
gan and is traceable to the unseason- 
able rain that, fell there last mnth. 
'able rain that fell there last month 
a great improvement over last season, 
and the state .of hard ripeness with 
good color which indicates the right 
time to p^ck has been observed with 
but a few exceptions.
GET YOUR feUBBER STAMPS AT  
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE PREMISES.
Tho . tn the
Kootenay 'Uangc is sur- 
routulcd by an oiiVcIopo 
of lieat wliich is at every 
moment tmcler your In­
stantaneous ’ coh 
With tile • Kootenay 
Range the heat control 
is so easy am) accurate 
yon can use all the lieat 
from your fuel without 
waste.
>; '1
W rite  Our Vancouver Branch 
for Particulars
London Toronto
St John, N.B. Culgury
'm i j s e .
Montreal , Winnlpo'g ViUKyniver ' 
Ihuiiilton liduiouton, \ vSkskUloon
Our Large Sale of
M A S S E Y  BIGYGLES
H A V E  P R O V E D  T H E IR .  Q U A L IT Y
Another Shipment to Arrive ih a Few  Days
W e Specia liize  in  B ic y c le  Repetirs
C o rn e r  o f P a r k  AV enuc and A bbott S treet
Phone 347 R  6. "Box 221
WE DO|— Qxygen-Acetylene Welding. Repair! alf kinds of Machinery. Electric WiringJi!
/A large stock of New Materials in traiisit- yvliich 
will be sold at lowest possible prices. Give Us a Call*
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L I V E R Y ,  F E E D  A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E j l
Draying ai^d Heavy Teaming. Car for Hirei - 
Wopji for Sale. Try Our N ew  Piano Truck,
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Halt
B L O W N  A  T H E A T R E
a t  8..15 p.rn.
e n o w  r\ e d
Great European Mesicians clai'm th a t 
IS O LD E M e n GES  is tiie Greatest 
Interpretative violiolsl of m is  Age
T a l e n t e d  A u s t r a l i a n  / t e t E s t ’  
E l U E N  B E A l T l E  a t  E B E  P I A i i ®
. M '
m
rA
R E S E R V E D  SE ATS  
R U S H  SE A T S ; Adults. 80 Cents; .Children, 55 Cents |
Plan of Seats at Crawford’S'Store; PHceS liid iS lS ia i |
The “Courier” Makes Rubber Sf^it|)s
THtmsBAV, «EPTttM6fi» IJ, I4I« 1'ME RfiLBWNA edUftlER AMB dKAMAflAM dEdllAEBJST PACE fURBB
liist of Prize W in n ers
K elow na Fall Fair
D IV IS IO N  1— HOUSES 
Heavy Horaes
Any Breed Stallion— 1, J. E. Ques- 
nd; 2, A.' K, Davy.
.Agricultural Team, mare or gelding 
in ' Iiarnc.qs— 1, Jf. Bowe.9; 2, L. Dil- 
w6r^ tli.
Heavy Draft Team, iiiare or geld­
ing in liarncuo— 1, J. Bowes; 2, A. R. 
Davy,
General Purpose Team, marc or 
gelding, in harness— 1, Bankhead Or­
chard Co.; 2, A. H. Crichton.
Heavy Draft Marc, with foal at 
foot— 1, S. T. Elliott; 2, J. Bowes.
General Purpose Mare, with foal at 
foot— 1, W. T. Price., 
llcavy Draft Filly or Gelding, 3 
ycjtr old-rl, A. R. Davy; 2,. S. T 
EIli<i»tt.
General Purpose, filly or gcldiiifj,';: 
ycir.s old— 1, L. Dilworth,
Htjayy Draft Foal of 1918— 1, M. Her- 
crop; 2, S. T. Elliott.
Best Year old Filly or Gelding—1, 
J. Bowes; 2, S. T. Elliott.
Subdivisioti B— Light Horses 
Stallion, any breed— 1, I. S. 
Chamberlin; 2, J. N. Cameron.
:Filly or Gelding, 2 years old— 1, F. 
A. Taylor; 2, C..H. Bond. 
jFoal of 1918— 1, E. Dart,
:Mare or Gelding, over 14.2 and up 
to 15.2 in harness— 1, J. Bowes; 2j 
Mrs. J. G. Tooley.
J^ amj & Agricultural Co.; 3, G. S. 
McKenzie.
llcn— l, G. .S. McKenzie; 2, G. S. 
McKenzie.
Pullets—•!, G. ,S. McKenzie; 2, G 
S. McKenzie; 3, L. & A. Co,
Pen— 1, G. S. McKenzie; 2, L. & A 
Co.
Plymouth Rock, any other Standard 
Variety
Saddle Horse over IS hands, mare
or gelding— 1, J. Bowes; 2, Mr.s 
Tcrtiplc.
iSaddlc Pony, ridden by boy or girl 
under :1S years—‘ 1, G, H. Handlin; 2, 
H. A. Dalglish.
^Shetland Pony, ridden by boy or 
girl under 12— !j, Mrs. J. Saucier, 
under 12— 1, Mrs. J. Saucier.
D itV ISION 2—C A TTLE
Pedigreed Bull, any breed—1, C. A. 
Metcalf; 2, L. Dilworth,
Cow, any age
Red Polled— 1, L. Dilworth.
■Holstein— 1, Kelowna Land and 
Orchard Co.; 2, Mrs. E. A. Day.
Jersey—2, J. Wilkie. ■
Heifer, under 2 years
Ked Polled— 1, L. Dilworth; 2, L. 
Dilworth.
Holstein— 1, ;M. Hereronl 2, G. F. 
Coventry.
Heifer, under one year
Red Dolled— 1, L. Dilvvorth. 
Holstein— 1, Kelowna Land and 
Orchafil Co ; M. Hereron,
Bull Calf
Holstein-r-1, M. Hereron; 2, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Red Polled— 1, L. Dilworth.
Grade, Cattle for Dairy Purposes 
Cow— 1, C.' A. Metcalfe; 2, Lloyd 
A. Day.
Heifer, two years— 1, Bankhead 
Orchard Co.; 2, G. F. Coventry.
Heifer, one year— 1, Bankhead Or­
chard C o ; 2, W. Bjrch. ,
Grade Cattle for Beef
Cow-^1, Mrs. M. E. Cameron; 2, 
L. A. Day.
DIVISION 3—PIG S '
Judge—^ H. E. Waby.
Boar, any age, registered. ^
Berkshire— 1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.
Brood Sow, registerd
Berkshire— 1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Yorkshire— 1, S. T. Elliott.
Any other breed—^^1^ W. H> Flem­
ing.
Bacon Pigs
Pair Pigs, any age^ —1, Bankhead 
Orchard Co.; 2, W. H. Fleming.
DIVISION 4—SHEEP
Judge— H. E. Waby
Ram; any breed—1,'A. H. Crichton; 
2, Bankhead.
Ewe, any breed— 1, A. H. Crichton; 
2, Bankhead.
jjair Mutton Sheep— A. H. Crich­
ton; 2, Mrs, M. E. Cameron.
Pair Spring Lambs— 1, A. H. Crich­
ton; 2, Mrs. M. E. Cameron.
DIVISION S^POULTRY  
Plythduth Rock, Barred
Cock— 1, Gordon Wilson.
Cockerel— 1, G. S. McKenzie; 2.
Hen— 1, G, S, McKenzie.
Cockerel— 1, Russell Williams. 
Pullet— 1, Russell A. Williams.
Pen— 1, Russell A, Williams.
Wyandottes, White 
Cockerel— I, W. M. Tod<l; 2, D. 
Iimi.s. ' ' '
Hon— 1, J. M. Croft; 2, D. liinis; 
3, D. Iniiis.
Pullets— 1, W. M. Todd.
Pen— 1, W. M. Todd.
Wyandottes, any other Standard 
Variety
Cockerel— 1, 2, and 3—A. Notloy. 
Pullets— 1, 2,'and 3, A, Notley. 
Pen— 1. Miss Edgell.
Rhode Island Reds, Single Combs 
Hen— 1, 2, 3, and 4, A. Notley. 
Rhode Island Reds, Rose Comb 
Cock— 1, D. C. Middleton.
Hen—^^1, 2 and 3, D. C. Middleton.
Leghorn, White, single comb and 
rose comb
Cock— 1, D. Innis; 2, J. Aldridge. 
Hen— 1, J. Aldridge; 2, D. Innis; 3, 
D. Innis.
Cockerel— 1, D. Innis; , 2, J. Ald­
ridge.
Pullet— 1, H. J. Day;^2, R. Croft; 
3, J. Aldridge;
Pen— 1, D. Innis.
Orpingtons, Buff
Hen— 1, J. Aldridge; 2, J. Aldridge. 
Pullet— 1, Richard Johnston.
Orpingtons, Black 
Cock— 1, J. Aldridge.
Orpingtons, White 
Cock— 1, J. Aldridge.
Hen— 1, J. Aldridge.
Any Other Standard Variety 
Hen— 1 and 2, J. Aldridge.
Campines, Silver
Cock— 1, A. Notley.
Hen— 1, A. Notley.
Cockerel— 1, A. Notley; 2, F. M. 
Keevil; 3, Miss Edgell.
Pullet— 1, F. M. Keevil.
Utility Pens
English—!, Richard Johnstone. 
American— 1, Chas. Dark.
Geese—Toulouse 
Old goose— 1, Mrs. E. A. Day. 
Young goose—1, Mrs. E. A. Day. 
Young gander—^^1, Mrs. E. A, Day.
Ducks—Pekins
Drake— 1, Miss V. Walker. . 
Duck— 1, 2 and 3—Miss V. Walker.
Indian Runner
Drake— 1, J. Aldridge.
Duck— 1, J., Aldridge.
Egg Type (all varieties, pure ’bred)
Light Breeds—1, Robert Croft. 
Hea^y Breeds—1, Chas. Dark; 2/ 
W. M. Todd; 3, Russell A. Williams.
Egg Plant— 1, Bankhead Orchard! Snow— 1, J. L. Dobbin; 2, Bank 
Co ; 2, L. E..Taylor. head Orchard Co.; 3, Mrs. W. A
Beets, Globe, six— 1, L. & A. Co.; J Lang.
2, S. J. Week.s, . I Baldwin— 1, Mrs. W. A. Lang; 2
Bcan.s, Wax, in pod— I, Mrs. J. D. I 1C. R. Bailey.
William.s; 2, Jas. Harvey, Snr. I Ben Davis— 1, Mrs. W. A. Lang; 2
Beans, Scarlet Runner, in pod, best Baiikliead Orchard Co.; 3, John 
dish— 1, W. Laiifidowri; 2. S. J. Nicol.
Weeks. Blue Pearmaiii— 1, Bankhead Or-
ihtmplcins, two, for table use— 1, S. eliard Co.
Coxworth; 2, L. & A. Co. W olf River— 1, H. V. Chaplin.
Sciiiash, two summer (for lal)lo use) I Golden Riis.sott— 1, Mrs. VV. A. 
1, C. 1C. Weeks; 2, Mrs. Cameron, Lang.
S(|uasli, two Hubl)urd— 1, Bank- Rome Beauty— 1, Mrs. W. Brown; 
heat!; 2, J. B. Knowles. 2, James Duncan; 3, IC. R. Bailey.
'J'omatoes, Earliaiia, twelve— 1, L. Salome— 1, R. Leckie; 2, J. L. 
1C. Taylor; 2, W. Laiisdown. I Prldliam.
Tomatoes, any other variety, 12— .Sutton Beauty— 1, Mrs. W. A. Lang
1, L. E. Taylor; 2, L. & A. Co. 2. W. R. Laws.
Vegetable Marrow,' two— 1, J. B, j Winter Banana— 1, R. Smitli; 2, W.
Knowles; 2, Mrs. Cameron, R.^Laws; 3, Mrs. W. Brown.
Potatoes, children, twelve grown! Spitzenberg— 1, Mrs. W. A. Lang; 
and -oared for by exhibitor— 1, R. 2, Lang & Agricultural Co.; 3, W. R. 
Croft; 2, J'at Taylor. Laws. /
Potatoes, collection, named, 12 of Cox’s Orange Pippin— 1, Bankhead 
eaeli— 1, L. & A. Co.; 2, J. M. Croft. Orchard Co.; 2, L, & A; Co,; 3, J. L.
Potatoes, new variety, not before Dobbin, 
exhibited— 1, J. M. Croft; 2, W. Any other Variety— 1, Mrs. W. 
Laiisdown. Brown; 2, H. V. Cliaplin; 3, R.
Potatoe.s, twelve, of named varic- Leckie.
ties 1, L. & A. Co.; 2, W. Laiisdown; Crab Apples—Twelve of Each 
3, J, M. Croft; 4, ]^ Taylor; S, L. I
Dilworth. Hyslop— 1, Mrs. W. H; Stonchouse;
Peppers, six red— 1. L. E. Taylor. J Williams; 3, J. L. Pridliam. 
Peppers, six green— 1, C. E. Weeks; Transcendent— 1, L. & A. Co.; 2,
2, Mrs. J. D. Williams. Mrs. W. A. Lang; 3, Mrs. M- E. Cam-
Parsnips, six roots— 1, J. M. Croft; pron.
2, L. & A. Co. Pears— Five of Each
Onions-White, Pickling, one q t . -  Bartlett— 1, W. R. Laws; 2. L. & 
C .E . Weeks. L y  ,
Onions, White, twelve— 1, W; H. Beurre d’Anjou— 1, Bankhead Or-
chard Co.; 2, A. H. Crichton.
Onions, Yellow, twelve— 1, W, H. Beurre Boussock— 1, Bankhead Or- 
leming; 2, L. & A. Co. chard Co.; 2, W. R. Laws.
Melons, two (W ater) 1, Bankhead Clairgeau— 1, Bankhead Orchard
Orchard Co.; 2. Chas. McCarthy. Co.- 2 W. R. Laws 
Cnennibers, disli for pickling Miss Flemish Beauty— 1, Bankhead Or- 
P. Harvey; 2, C. E. Weeks. . 2, L. Dilworth. ,
Cucumbers, dish for pickling, under Louise Bonne dc Jersey— 1, Bank- 
3 inches 1, W. R. Laws; 2, C. E. | Orchard Co.
Weeks. V'icar of Wakefield—1. Bankhead
Cucumbers, two (grown in open) Q^diard Co.
1, J. M. Croft, 2, Mrs. Williams. Winter Nellis— 1, Bankhead Or-
Corn. any other variety, six ears— L^ard Co.; 2, H. V. Chaplin.
1, Jas. Haivey, snr.; 2, Bankhead | Any other Variety, named, Fa|l— 1,
'Orchard Co. L. Dilworth; 2, Banklrbad Orchard
Corn (table), Golden Bantam, six L-^ 
ears— 1, Bankhead O.'chard Co.; 2, Variety, named. Winter
Mrs. J. D. Williams. W. R. Laws; 2. Mrs. W. A.
Citron, two— 1, J. M. Croft; 2, Mrs. Lang.
Children’s Class
Leghorn, White—1, Robert Croft. 
Robert Innis;, 3, S. Whitehead.
Wyandotte,- White— 1, T. M. C- 
Taylor; 2, Alfred Innis; 3, A. Lans- 
down.
Orpington, buff—1, Winnie Innis; 
2, G. S. Sutherland.
Hen’s Eggs
12 White— 1, A. Notley; 2, A. Not- 
ey. . .
Habbits—Bdgian Hares
it’s made of leather we 
can fix it.” -
The SADDUR’ S
S P E C I t t I Z C  O N  H AR N ES S 
A N D  S H O E  R E P A IR iN C
(*If we don’t, do your repairs 
we both lose money.” ,
Buck— 1^, Mrs. W. Brown.
Doe— 1. Mrs. W. Brown.
Any other Variety—
Doe— 1, M. Todd.
DIVISION VI.—FARM PRODUCE
I'leming.
CVlery, six heads— 1, C. E. Weeks. Plums—Twelve of Each
Canteloupes, two green— 1, L. and Bradshaw— 1, Land & Agricultural
A. Co.'; 2, Mrs. Cameron. - Co.
Canteloupes, two red— 1, Bankhead Greengage— 1, G. A. Melville.
Orchard Co.; 2, L. E. Taylor. | Grand Duke— 1, H. V. Chaplin; 2,
W. R. Laws.
D IV IS IO N  ,8—F IE LD  PRODUCE | Pond’s Seedling— 1, Land & Agri­
cultural Co.; 2, Bankhead Orchard.
Judges— Ben Hoy and H. H. Evans. Diamond— 1, Bankhead Or-
Carrots, six, long 'white— 1, Land ^^ard Co.; 2, L. E. Taylor, 
and Agricultural Co. Any other variety, named—-1, Mrs
Cabbage, two heaviest heads— F \\r A  Lang 
Land‘ and Agricultural Co.
Field Corn, Dent— I, Bankhead Prunes 'Twelve of Each
Orchard Co.; 2. Mrs. Cameron. j Italian Prunes— 1, H. V. Chaplin; 2, 
Field Corn, Flint— 1, J. M. Croft; J. D. Williams.
2, C. E. Weeks. Apricots
Mangold Wurtzels. five, long red— of any Variety (named)— 1,
1, Land and Agricultural Co. V. Chaplin.
Sugar Mangold—1, Casorso Bros. p  v,
Sugar Beets, five long— 1, Chas.
McCarthy; 2, J. M. Croft. F'^e of any Variety (named) 1,
Turnips, five Swede (for cattle)—1, Walker; 2, Dr. Mathison.
Land and Agricultural Co. Quince
Tobacco, six, Spanish 1, C. I Any Variety (named)—2, Mrs. W.
Casorso. I a . Lang.
Field Beans, ia one pint sealer, ^  t?
1 XT 1 t i T Tx Grapes— Four Buncheswhite Navy— 1, H. J. Day. , .r'. v , r-
Field Beans, in one pint sealer, any Niagara— 1, Bankhead Orchard. Co.;
other variety— 1, Dalglish & Barthol- Taylor,
omew; 2, R. Fordham. ‘ Brighton 1, Bankhead
Grain, Spring Wheat (one bushel) Taylor.
— 1, Mrs. Cameron. Campbell’s Early— 1, L. E. Taylor;
Grain, Barley, two row (one bushel) \ Bankhead Orchard Co.
1 K L O Collection, 4 bunches each (named)
Grain, Barley, six row (one bushel) I F. E. Taylor,
1, Bankhead Orchard Co. I Strawberries
Grain, Rye (one  ^bushel) 1, Bank-j One Basket, variety named— 1, 
head Orchard Co.; 2, Mrs. Cameron, j j  Stonehouse; 2, L. E.
Ensilage Corn, twelve stalks— F A.
H. Crichton; 2, Bankhead Orchard
Co. I D IV IS IO N  10—F LO R A L
Orchard
DIVISION 9—FRUITS
Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor, 
not less than 3 lbs., in prints— 1, Mrs. 
G. Monford; 2, Mrs. C. H. Pitt.
Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor,
not less than 5 lbs., in tub or crock 
— 1, Mrs. G.* Monford; 2, W. H. Flem- 
ing.
Honey
Honey, in comb, not less than 3 
lbs.— 1^, P- Dunn.
Honey, extracted, not less than 
quart jar— 1, P. Dunn.
Honey, observation nucleus— 1, P. 
Dunn.
. • Jams and Jellies
Collection of Jams and Jellies—2, 
Mrs.. F. Dibb.
Canned Fruits
Collection of Canned Fruits (6 jars) 
—1, Mrs. E. A. Day; 2, Mrs. F. Dibb.
DIVISION 7—VEGETABLES
Cabbage, two late— 1, Lang & Agri­
cultural Co); 2, Mrs. M. E. Cameron.
Cabbage, two early;—2, Land and 
Agricultural Co.
Carrots, long red, six;wifilpts— 1, J- 
M. Croft.
Carrots, roots— 1.
Land & ' Apf£w . "  ■ ' \ James
Harvey 
Carro
CroR Kelowna___ 1 \ J-
Hanging baskets—2, Mrs. L. V. 
Rogers.
Five of Each Variety g^gt Begonia— 1, Mrs. P. B. Wil-
Wealthy— 1, R. Smith;.2, Land and ,jjg, 3  ^ D. Rattenbury.
Agricultural Co.; 3, W. R. Laws. I Carnations (twelve)—1, Mrs. Chick.
McIntosh— 1, Mrs. W. A. Lang; 2. pg^g (5 varieties)— 1, S. J.
Mrs. W. H. Stonehouse; 3, A'. H. YV^gj^g, 3, A. Notley.
Crichton. ,  Dahlias (3 or more varieties)— 1,
Wagner— 1, Mrs. W. A. Lang; 2,U jrs. Chick; 2, Chas. McCarthy.
Miss M. G. Clarke; 3, Mrs. W. H. Gladioli— 1, Mrs. P. B. Willits; (2)
Stonehouse. 1 Chick
Jonathan— 1, Land & Agricultural ' Asters (best six)— I, S. J. Weeks; 
Co.: 2, Mrs. W. H. Stonehouse; 3, R. (2) Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones; 3. Mrs. 
Smith. Willits.
Northern ^Spy— l. Bankhead Or- Sweet Pea (single specimen)— !, 
chard Co; 2, W. R. Laws; 3, John U|^g  ^ d ! Lloyd-Jories; 2, A. Notley. 
Nicol. Stocks— 1, Mrs^M. E. Cameron; 2,
Grimes Golden— 1, ^frs. W . A. Mrs. Chick.
Lang; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 3, Pansies— 1, Mrs; J. E. A. Aitken; 2, 
J. L. Pridham. ■ I Mrs. Chick.
Delicious— 1, Mrs. W. A. Lartg; 2, ' Zinnias— 1, S. J. Weeks; 2, A. Nol- 
W. B. Gore, Jr.; 3, H. V. Chaplin, hgy. 3 Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones.
Yellow Newtown— 1, Mrs. W. A. .phioj^ Drumniondi—1, S. J. Weeks; 
Lang; 2, Bahkhead Orchard Co.; 3, 3 Mrs. Chick.
Mrs. W. Brown. | Verbena— 1, Chas. McCarthy; 2, S.
Duchess—2, W. B. Gore, Jr. . jj_ tVeeks.
Collection of Five Varieties, Com- Annuals (six varieties)-^!,. S. ' J. 
mercial Apples named above— 1, L. &| weeks; 2, Mrs. Chick.
A. Co.; 2, H. V. Chaplin. • I Bouquet Flowers— 1, A. Notley; 2,
 ^ Alexander— 1, Bankhead Orchard 5. J. Weeks; 3, Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones. 
Co.; 2, Mrs. W. A. Lang. j Collection o f six roses— 1, Mrs. G.
Canada ' Baldwin— 1, Mrs. W . H. Chick; 2, Mrs, Pridham.
Stonehouse. j Collection of Cut Flowers—1, Mrs.
Gravenstein—2, J., L. Pridham; 3, chick; 2, Mrs. J. E. A.  Aitken.
O. Dcndy. "  Best House Plant— F Mrs. D. Rat-
King—2, John Nicol. tenbury; 2, Mrs. D. Rattenbury.
Ontario— 1, Miss M. G. Clarke; 2,1 
. J. L. Pridham; 3, H. V, Chaplin. | (Continued 6n page 6)
W H I C H  R O A D  ?
Y O U  M U S T  C H O O S E  O N E
T H I S
L E A D S  T O
YOUR LOSSI
T H I S
L E A D S  T O
YOUR GAIN
T A K E  NO  
W I T H
C H A N C E S  
F I R E S
P U T  T H E N  O U T  I
The K ELO W N A  THEATRE
PICTU RES TU ESD AY, TH U R SD AY  A N D  SATU R D AY  
M A T IN E E  SATU R D AY A FTE R N O O N  A T  2.45
TONIGHT— "TH E  TIDES OF BARNEGAT," with Blanche Sweet, Also 
clever acting by school of educated animals, one performance. Children 
25c. Adults SOc. ^
FRIDAY— ISOLDE MENGES, world-renowned violinist.
SATURDAY— "OUTW ITTED" a wonderplay with Emily Stevens. • 
TUESDAY— "TH E  LION’S CLAWS"; Screen Magazine; Comedy; etc.
C R EA M  PR ICES f r o m  A u g .  I
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 50c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 48 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
ESTABUSHEO OVER
ORIENTAL
EXCHANGE
The Bank of Montreal 
has special facilities for 
transacting business in 
the Orient. Drafts may 
be purchased on all 
iprincipal points at favor­
ably rates.
HEAD or rice, MONT RtAUi
D. R. CLARKE,
Siipt.. British Columbia Branches, 
VANCOUVER.
r. DnMonlin, Manager, Kelowna BnoicL 
BRANCHES IN OKANAGAN DISTRICT 
Anattroas, • Penticton. • SnuMrUsA^  
Eadcrbr, ■ . Prineetoa, - Veraoa.
l a m p i o n
D e p e n d a b le  S p a rk  P lu 0 tf
Ford' Cylinders Rebored
Dunlop T ires  and Sundries, V e e d o l M otor O ils 
O sgood  Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
S ta rtin g  & L igh ting W ork  a S p ec ia lty
G A S O L I N  E
• •
Accessories o f all Kinds. Law n  M ow ers  Sharpened
Car for Hire Day &  Night
■iu 4k 4 ': 
i' ^
m
:
(i '
' - I - ' 1' '
l i l t  11:11
, 'i  ■
> Bor Maxw.ll.Ca)ra .
K E L O W N A .  G
DAY PHONE 252 • NIGHT PKO^E 253
\
is.
pAm P6vp
M B S. P ETTM 4 S  AGAIH IBOOKS TO REACH ISOGAR FOR CANNING
WINS A P P LE  PACKINGI A L L  IN PROVINCE| IS N O T  R ES T R IC T ED
ffifi M l 6 W ^ A  C 6 m t m  AWfi 6 k A U A 6 A U  dSCttAfiOfrff
M«ny WlencBs EJCclUng Contest' on Library Aasoclatlon Draft Measure But People Must Observe Economy
Wednesday Night for Establishing a Co-Operative | and Not Hoard
-ri A., I » • * . . .  System—Small Financial Outlay.'riic Apple Packing contest, held |  ^ ___  , ,
at the exhibition on Wcdncsdayl . . . • . ^  deal of talk
yi  Answering the constant and in- in this district lately as to thenight, proved an attractive feature to ‘ ‘^ ‘^■'“ ant and ,n- in this district lately as to the
the visitors on the opening cveningJi"';;"“ ' ' ' l " ^  ^ ? 7, ! 'V ,7 T  T !  allowed
in the contest open to professional l^ ibn , T
packers there were thi c^c coinpctitors, L ,jj„ ijool-s iho Hrii' r 'T ^  i * n of people have hcoii under
Mrs. lVttm.an; Mr. Haldane, just re- i Columbia t ie impression that it was ag.ainst
ccntly returned from the front; and ;  drafted an the law to buy 100 lbs. at a time,
n Chinaman by the name of Song. ^ " *  U  7  ‘ machm- while many others thought it was
The three contestants took their L m ./  ‘ to even
Stand on a mounted platform in the , J   ^ 7  «ovnicc puic lase more than a 20-lb, bag.
centre of a large audience '7 - been lodged
.watched from the beginning to the .‘" 7  . P »r jw ,th  the police in this connection,
ci)d with the greatest possible inter- 7 ’ “l ,  ^ ' 'i «»«»d^ers of while the locTal representatives here
cst. For speed, Song was a wonder- ‘ ,7.; been constantly of the Food Controller have had eml-
ftil worker and from the word "go/' L  ® ^  Onestioiis to answer on these
. ; » ' I ftr /~**i I e cpa.! i « I llcll> tiicni 111 CStubllBllltll,^  I ettifi SlDllltirgiven by Mr. Gibb of Messrs. r;.. . w a a t .  ‘inu »nniiar ijonus.
‘ & Pitcairn, his I,amis moved with “  7', / Covernment aid it was The helief .was in evalent among.st
. lightning rapidity, with the result I n»po.s,si) e o o .my-jtliose wlio are officially interested
that he had his three boxes neatly .7 1 7 1 in prac- 
packed before cither of the others had 7  "7 fi ? tjiis drafted act will go tically any (piantities so-long ;is it 
completed their second. A ll ' were * 7  'i*^  all for immediate use in the
within the allotted timp, however. that inachm- actual canning or preserving of food
and secured full points oh this count. | " 7 * .. * . .• prevent waste, while it' would be
The examination by the judges, I , ^  only phicc  ^ store it or to use it for
Gibb and Mr. Ben Hoy, proved a 1 / 1 ' ' 'hraries re Victoria, candies or siich like foods. However,
somewhat lengthy affair, but sub.se- . “ "7 ,. c«t»"'fstcr. to settle the matter, Mr. Geo, S. Mc-
quently the annoimeement was made T  ‘ i oP<i«-‘>t«I Ken:.ie, the chair,nan of the local
that Mrs. Pettman was first, with 84 i'*^ '. 1 '“  ^ committee, wired direct .to Ottawa to
points; Mr. Haldane second, with 83; /*?' "I V'"'*' f-'-'o>ada Food Board, jiis telegram
and Song third, with 77/.. " 7*'' ?. di-stncts. .-eadiiig as follows:
The scoring was as follows—-Mrs. 1 T l  “  forms a “ Considerable confusion prevalent
Pettman: speed, 20; height at ^nds, 7 °  « » 8ar regulations. People
- -  ■ • - - I ed centre of a scattered eommiimty. ready and willing to conserve and
The intention of the proposed law ■ ■
l /h
“ It doesn't sound right. I 
think I must send for the tuner."
B ox 6 3 7
•CO. lix n e a v c r
P I A N O  T U N E R ,
K E L O W N A .  B .C ,
1
jPianos and Player-Pianos Tuned  and Repaired. 
A l l  Parts o f the Okanatyan V a lle y  visited regularly.
Orders taken hy.
G. W . W E A V E R  & T . G. W A N L E S S  Penticton  
JA S . H . T H E N  W I T H Z  Z . k S w NA
:o;-
Vancouvor Correspondents;—MESSRS. BOWES’ MUSIC HOUSE, LIMITED.
11/ ;  bulge, 8; cornpactnc.ss, 13/; 
unifoi-niity, 17/; wrap, 13/; total, 
84, Mr. Haldane: speed, 20; height 
at ends, 13/; bulge, 7/ ; compaet- 
ness, 13/; uniformity, 16/; wrap, 
12; total 83. Song: speed, 20; height 
at ends, 12; bulge, 10/ ;  compactness, 
10/ ;  uniformity, 15/;. wrap, 9; total 
77/.
CA RD  O F  T H A N K S
Mrs. C* Hargreaves desires to ex­
press her thanks to.all those who 
have assisted her in her recent be­
reavement, and also tp the brethren 
of the Masonic Lodge.
is to supply a system to insure an 
adcriilate hook service for:
(a) .The totally unorganized dis­
tricts (for this is an extension of the 
present travelling library system.)
(b ) The partially organized dis­
tricts.
(c ) Fully organized municipalities.
In the main the working out of the
law depends on the initiative of the 
separate communities, but through a 
library commission consisting of 
three ui._’>aid members appointed by 
the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council, the 
Government may direct policies and 
generally superintend the library 
activities of the Province.
The Province might be divided into 
different associated libraries, formed 
of adjacent towns and villages. ■ The 
economic centre of a district would
ocnool L.piumn
By JAMES GORDON, Principal.
limit supply to one and one-half 
pounds per capita monthly. In this 
district alone, tons of good fruit must 
waste if no sugar available for can­
ning and preserving. That fact 
appreciated by Board. Local public­
ity committee desire ruling on supply 
for home canning." 1
The above telegram was despatched I 
to Ottawa on Monday evening, and 
on Wednesday a reply to this wire 
was received from the B.C. Commit­
tee of the Canada Food Board at 
Victoria, which reads:
“ Refer your telegram to Canada 
Food Board re «ugar regulations. The 
voluntary regulations calling for one 
and one-half pounds sugar per capita 
monthly does not include sugar re­
quired for canning. Canning and 
preserving desirable and anticipated 
will be sufficient sugar for require
W A T E R  ACT, 1914
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F  T H E  K E L ­
O W N A  IR R IG A T IO N  CO M - 
PANY> L IM IT E D .
libraries in adjacent places would 
form a complete branch library sys­
tem.
Suppose, for example, that Kelowna 
wished to have a co-operative library, 
•DTTtJT T/- X . ■ and suppose that Victoria was ' the
^FU B LIC  NO TICE  is Hereby, given I library centre. The governing body 
. P*’° ' ’*sions of Section I of Kelowna v^ould first set aside a
171 of the Water Act 1914,; His I place to house the books and also 
Hpnour the Lieutenant Governor in j make arrangements for their care and 
Council-has been pleased to appoint I circulation. They would form, a lib- 
J. T. S. Alexander, E. Davis J^d  L. rary board, which would look after 
4* make enquires anJ^e- the affairs of the co-operating library,
ports on- the financial condition of | Then Kelowna would send a sum o f 
the above named Company, the I money, say'$i00, to the Victoria Pub-- 
geberMcdn'ditipn o f ’ It's water systems flic Library. This institution would in 
and its ability to fulfil its obligations j return send Kelowna approximately 
under agreem.ent with water users, j 200 books to circulate in the branch 
. A -M E E T IN G  will be held in the l.library. These books would be 
office o f F. W. Groves, District En- changed at intervals stated in a con- 
ginecr, at Kelowna, on Wednesday, J tract drawn up between the two 
the 18th September, 1918; at the hour places. Also Kelowna citizens
^  might have the privilege of ordering
: l^,b,KbONS using water for irriga- from Victoria any special books not 
tion under contract with the above-I in the collection supplied. The orders
--- ------ -- _ .......... ...........  .. lC\|UliC-
ments if people observe economy anc
.......................  do not hoard. Sweetening substitutes
should never be used wherever pos­
sible, also sugarless methods of pre­
serving. Informed by B.C. Sugar 
Refining Co. they are fully prepared 
to take care of requirements of their 
present market, which is British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan.” 
The local Conservation Publicity 
Committee of the Canada Food 
Board consist o f G. S. McKenzie, 
chairman, and D. K- Gordon, secre­
tary.
Save the W aste
named Company and wishing to ten-j would be collected and filled at 
dcr evidence , as to the state of the I specified intervals. The people of 
Conipany’s wbrks or the sufficiency Kelowna wbuld get a" library with the 
' heard; 32,000 books of the Victoria Library
September, I behind therh. 'The books would be 
' . I bought with others and in la^ge quan-
T. D. PA TTU LLO , I tities, thus saving money. Victoria 
Minister of Lands, I could handle a certain amount' of 
reference work and give Kelowna the 
advantage of a trained staff.
12,000,000 cups of tea, coffee and 
cocoa are used daily in Canada.
I f  even, an average of half a tea­
spoonful o f sugar per cup is left un- 
dissolyed at the -bottom of cups of 
these beverages the waste would be 
120,000 lbs. o f  sugar daily.
B U Y  YO U R
G a s  a n d  O i l s
F R O M
This is a general idea of what the 
British Columbia Library Association 
I has planned for this Province
I We arc experiencing considerable 
difficulty in getting all the available 
children into school this term. It ia 
to be feared that quite a number of 
parents, put selfish interests before 
their children's welfare. U  they keep 
the children out, the children suffer; 
for they, lose six months and some­
times a year by their absence or 
irregular attendance. There arc 
about 45 children yet to come to 
school. Good cause is known for the 
absence of many of these, but the 
truant officer is the only person who 
can bring some of the wanderers 
back. In an enlightened and pros­
perous city like Kelowna it should 
not be necessary to send the truant 
officer after anyone's children, . To 
pay that there is a scarcity of labor 
is to say what is not true; we can 
get miore labour than we need from 
the coast. '
For the sake of giving .the parents 
an idea o f the grading system I want 
to describe the composition of the 
classes. O f course, the real difficulty 
in grading a, nine, ■ ten, eleven or 
twelve-roomed school is the number 
o f sjplit classes you must have if you 
are going to grade the school in 
accordance with the ability of 'the 
children. We take pupils'in twicel-a 
year, not once as in some-_schppIsr 
and that necessitates^-grading twice a | 
year. The average life of a child in 
public school is seven years. Thus a 
seven on eight-roomed , school can 
grade nearly to perfection, that is; 
giving single classes to the individual 
teachers in the intermediate and 
senior grades. As it is in our school 
this year we have only five rooms 
with single clas.ses; but last term we 
had only three. As the school 
approaches fourteen rooms we cin 
grade much bettei:, In the meantime 
the  ^children are losing nothing^ for 
the teachers are cognisant of the dif-
A  N  N  O  U  N  C  K  M  E  N  T
THE PRINTERS ARE N O W  AT  W ORK ON
W R  I  G  L  E  V ' S
B rit ish  C oltiiY ib ie i D ire c to ry
Compiled and Printed in British Columbia—Endorsed bv B C
IN  F IV E  M A IN  S E C T IO N S
BRI'TISH COLUM BIA YEAR BOOK—One hundred Datrca of 
o p Z n ‘  t a S h ” col„™?a.“ ' ‘‘° "  fully th. d .»d -
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY of Manufacturers Retaifera ‘ Pro
S c iT o "  "  u aH id "?ToS% p
P ™ E S -A U  Raattaar information in the 
uirectoiy of the incorporated cities of the Provinciu wsn
in order that.tourists and settles
an official-guide of the j^ovince.
The subscription p^ce of the Directory is $10. express paid. 
Address your order to
W R IG L E Y  d i r e c t o r i e s , L IM IT E D
210-212 M ETROPOUTAN BLDG. V A N C O U ^ R
Use no more sugar than you need 
and stir your beverage until the sugar I J . " ® , c o g n i s a n t  of the dif 
is dissolved. 1 responding splen
My only care is that we do
It is estimated that about one-third 
of all sugars used in the homes is 
used in tea and coffee. Think it over 
-how is it in your home? Is there a 
chance for saving?
A good citizen is known by 
food he eats.
the
not over-burden , them with tpo large 
classes, thus destroying the benefit of 
the closely-graded system under 
which-we are working.
We carry Seeds for Fall Seedino. liicliiidino:
JFail Rye 
Winter Vetch 
Grimm’s Alfalfa 
Turkestan Alfalfa
W inter W heat 
Red Clover 
Alsike Clover 
Timothy
O rd e r  n o w  o r  m ake you r reserva tion .
T h e  O I L  S t o p
TUBE VULCANISING  
A SPECIALTY
C O A L O IL
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S  
' A N D  T U B E S
ACCESSORIES
C A R S  fo r  H IR E
Five Cara Available with 
Expert. Courteous, Drivers.
.WATCRST. 
SOUTH ,
P H O N E
St ST
Proprietor 
J.W.B,efiOWME
F R E jg  A IR
Rear of 
Oak nan
NOOST YO UR ,BUSINESS— ,—
'  THROUGH THE MEDIUM
O F  T IflP  CQ VEIBE
on hand at Feed Store :
Potatoes -  Cull Fruit -- Tomatoes
Phone 29
I The French Farmers
Savnif tlie Day
The saving farmer is a national asset. 
Canadian progress today in all lines 
I attests magnificently to the splendid 
qualities that have marked the farm­
ers in all provinces. The total re­
turns from field crops and animal 
produce have been only possible be­
cause of the disposition to make use 
in an economical wa^^ of all the
up France for the extreme test today 
Thanks be, French heroism is 
proving true. The line' is holding. 
The blood of the farmers Is flowing 
equally as well through the veins of 
France’s-daughters of the soil and so 
the national strength bendis but does 
not break. ,
Canada is' reaping her harvests of 
increased returns and money is being 
made as never before. Our farmers 
are earning the gratitude of Ml in 
their splendid efforts at production 
'Ij'hat they will carry into their saving 
an equal foresight in conserving their 
Jsurpluses against the future day of 
darkness and lower «S»a1f
^  , g r e a t e r  p r o d u c t i o n  i n  BRITAIN
Crickpt grounds and nU waste lands to bo cultlvatodl. Jlombom of „ Spo'rts CInb workin
Grounds now under cultivation. woritin
wonderful gifts of Providence in this 
good land of ours.
^^ ” *1 made
*'io pay off 
^ D E P E N D E N T  
^ ik llis S t . P h o
\ (Next to Waldron’s Oi
equally praisewortliy. He is well 
advised who saves his extra dollar 
until he sees which way the Winds 
of tomorrow will blow. Adversity 
I blows a chill blast where there is no 
j dollar in the savings
as
m
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H'. HAIG \ m  MilsFirot Insertion:.. 2 .Cents per wor«I; 
nnniimtm cliaritc. 25 cents.
JRl
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
LOC AL and PERSONAL
Ml*. T. S. KuffcU returned from the 
coast Tuesday cveninK.
Mrs. S. M. Gore left for Penticton
M a s o n s '
Supplies
Tele
t.f. I on Tuesday afternoon's boat.
D r. M atliison, dentist.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per I phone 89,
word; ininimunt eliaritc. IS cents. , j*t ................
, . I Mr. Woodd left on Saturday inorn-
■ In cslinialiuR tlic cost of an adver-1 Mr. H. Tod lioyd, whoso wrist is iniir'q lu>ni for tlir ronHi 
tiseincnti subject to tlic niiiiimuin I undcrf{oing medical treatment, will
......ye ............... .................. ..
i.colintB as one wof-c
Hard and 
Soft GoaJ
Phdne 66 K e lo w n a ^ -^ .
WANTED—MiBccllancous
WANTED — Nursc-liouscmaid; no 
heavy work, Waj-rcs, $25. Apply 
Mrs, R. H. Stuhhs, Box 85, Kelowna,
7-2c
he unahic to rc.sumc his teaching Mrs. Brishiii was a-passenger to | 
clas.sos until the 16th of the month. | Bed Deer, Alta, Saturday morning.
Miss C. J. Findlay left tli6  latter 
I* our Steps ill One Day" will he I p 2||.|^ y f week for Vancouver, 
the subject of the Rev, W. Arnold
Bennett in the’ Baptist Church next Miss L, Evans left last Thursday 
Sunday morning, At the evening | afternoon for Vancouver, 
service his topic will he “Redemption 
in Miracle' ForIn.'  ^ After the even­
ing service tile Sacrament of tlic
Mr. G. Dunn was a passenger on 
Monday evening’s boat to Victoria.
■fst
WE CLIENTS wishing to | S u p p e r  will he administered,
secure small fruit and vcgclahlo
ranches In tlie KclovVna Idisttict. | Another of the district’s most gal-
Mrs, Colhard left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver.
M i l E N K I N S  C 0 .I .T D .
Kelowna^s leadlno 
liv e r y  StaWc
H E A V Y  F R E IG H T IN G  and
D R A Y IN G  A  S P E C IA L T Y
...  ^' ... . .^......—
W O O D
G reen  C ottonw ood  ........ $2.S0
GreOn Fir and Pine ........ $2.50
Dry Fir and P in e .......... $2.75
Mr. Leonard DuMouIin left on Sat­
urday morning's boat for Toronto.
Mr. Bert Sweeny left on Saturday
Prices must he reasonable and terms lunt soldiers returned home on Sat- 
,easy. We also have clients who would urday cvcning*s boat in the person of 
I rent on sliare basis. Give full particu- Pte. Robert Gray,, of Okanagan Mis-
I lars. Apply British Empire Loan and sion. ■ Pte. Gray went overseas! with morning’s boat for Port Hope. 
Investnicnt Co., Ltd., 211 Curry Bldg, tlic 72nd Seafortli Highlanders‘semie I . .
[Winnipeg, Man, i 7-2p | tlirce years ago. 'He was wounded in Miss Dora Day returned on ycstcr-
thc left' foot at Viiny Ridge and un- I morning’s boat from Penticton
WANTED—Strong 
plumbing 
Scott, plumber
_____ _ hoy to lcarn D‘’ ‘ U‘»atcIy blood-poisoning set in Mrs. W. H. White left the latter
{And tiriHuiithing, W. G. necessitated the utnputation ofJpm*t of last week for .(icr home at
c , Lawrence Avc, 6 tfc MV® leg above the knee. He was con- Winnipeg, Man. ,
fined to the different hospitals over- 1
Mr.. F. R. E, DeHart arrived back
WANTED—Help for housework; seas for a considerable length of. , ,, „  „  ,, „  , ., tiiijc and has been an inmate of thc|‘"  Vict6 ria on Saturday morning.
Apply Mrs. E. K, Bailey, 1 cmlozi ijogpjtal at Esquiitialt, for ®Bcr a visit to the Similkamccn.
the past few months. He is now on B. McDonald rc-
WANTBD—Orders for RUBBER ' cc inon is cave. tc. Gray is IbcL fro,,, ti,o coast on Tuesday,
enviable possessor of the M tarv . • , n n t ’ c i
SIAM^PS; made on the premises. Medal'and lie has also.bcon decorated 
Conner Office, Kelowna. —  ^ —
O U R  P I A N O  M O V E R S  A R E  
S T I L L  O N  T H E  J O B .
FOR SALE
P H O N E  2 vQH.
W E  W I L L  A T T E N D  ^ O  I T
ALFALi’'A HAY, well cocked on the 
old Catholic Mission Ranch for 
sale in the field-or delivered. Apply 
Dr. P. dePfyffer, P.O. Box 347,
, ,, T» . I mon Arm,by the Russian government.
-------- - I Mrs. J. Todd and son returned on
DEDICATION OF TWO Saturday morning from a holiday
MEMORIAL TABLETS | spent at Seattle and other coast
cities.
Mr. T. C. McNabb and ML O. C.
FRO FGSSIO NAL
The service at the Anglican Church
on Sunday morning was rendered,,,, „  ,
8 -lp more than, ordinarily impressive by officials, wefc
reason of the dedication of two merrtJ ^  city i » r  a few days at the be- 1  
Wooden, ( orial tablets, commemorating the the week.
of two of Kelowna^s soldier r  Mrs, Geo. Thompson was a passen—I
PIANOS AND PLAYERS TUNED, 
REPAIRED & REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P.O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B.C.
DOUBLE BEDSTEAD
complete; stove, table, Leghorns, I death
Black A;iinorcas. IVfrs. Chick, Willow | citizens. 1  he Venerable Archdeacon I g^ jj* on yesterday niorning’s boat to 
[Avenue. , , . 7 -lp | of the Okanagan, Thomas Greene, j the Landing to meet a couple of
performed the sad and solemn cere- 1  nieces . who are coming from the 
F o r  SALE—Heavy team horses, I presence of a large
JUST AS PICTORIAt REVIEW IS
A M E R I C A ’S  G R E A T E S T  
W O M A N ’S  . M A G A Z I N E
S o  f I C T O R I A L  R E V I E W  P A T T E R N S  are the 
M ost P op u la r Patterns M a d e . L i f e  A cq u ires  a N e w  
C harm  fo r  the W o m a n  W h o  U ses
Pictorial Review Patterns
Because H e r  C lo thes A c q u ire  a  N e w  S ty le  and C h ic  
Im possib le w ith  A n y  O th er Patterns. T h e y  H a v e  an 
Irres is tib le  A p p e a l in
The Fashion Book
which is fairly overflow­
ing with the most delight­
ful style Suggestions for 
the cpmlng season. , You . 
will just love the Puritan 
Collars, the Draped Skirts 
and—but tlic rest is a 
secret. Get a copy of
The Fashion Book
FOR FALL
in which about 1 , 0 0 0  new • 
Fall Styles are illustrated.
'A S iflO N
N o vem b e r  Fash ions N o w  dn S a le
—— L tf^ trs o .------
P h o n e  3 6 1 Kelowna, B .C
3,200 lbs., wagon, harness and worshippers.
prairie.
At Vancouver 3000 crates of rasp­
berries have been placed in cold 
storage, and will be shipped to Bal­
timore in December.
-Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
i Mason & Risch Co., and'direct 
from their Toronto Factory. .
iB U R N E  & W E D D E L L
. Barristers,^
Solicitors .and
,E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne.
KELOWNA, B.C.
R. B. KERR
JBarrister
- and  Solicitor,
N o ta ry  P u b lic ,  
K E L O W N A ,  -  B . C .
, Herga Am bler
. { c o l o r a t u r a  s o p r a n o
springs. Apply J. W. Bell, Okanagan [ 
Mission. , 612c
FOR SALE—Royalite Cbal Oil, 30c 
gallon-^cash and carry.. Waldron’s 
Grocery. . '6»4p.
PEACHES (Freestone)—Crawfords
on the tabletsThe inscriptions 
were as under:—
In Loving Memory of 
Oswald Allen Pease 
47th Canadian Battalion. 
Born April Sth, 1870.
That the potato crop of Manitoba 
for 1918 will lie well over 10,000,000 
bushels was the estimate made re-
MisS' Proctor, formerly C. P, R. 
telegraph operator. ., here, passed
through on Saturday evening’s boat, . . . , . , ,
en route to Penticton where she has
been transferred. partment of Agriculture. This is by
I far the largest crop the proyince ever
r,. , , J • -r- A -i I Mr. Joe Lange - representative of produced and shows an increase ofDied of wounds m France, April 1st, L;i. i t - . ' r- xr • .. -li- u i, i1917 ’ the Mergenthaler Linotype Co.,. New almost a million bushels over the
York, paid the Courier his annual crop of 1917. Manitoba’s potato crop
and Elhertas. ,H. F. Dain, Box d?y break and the shadows j^gj^  Tuesday. Joe installed the for 1918 is worth $8,000,000.
ISO/ Kelowna. 6-3p
TO RENT
a
flee away.
' Per Ardua ad Astra.
In Loving Memory of 
James Robert Duncan Dundas 
Cadet R.F.G.
linotype in the Courier office several 
years ago.
Mr. Jackson, representative of the 
Vancouver World, arrived in the city [ 
on Tuesday’s boat. Mr. Jackson, iWANTED TO RENT—A good, up-
to-^ate^fruit and vege^ble qJ Robert Napier Dundas. j during his stay here, will contribute
Died at Hastings, England, Feb. 1st, articles on Kfelowna and district toi with suitable buildings ing particulars and rent reciuired. W 
A. Morden, 174 Lansdown Avenue, 
Winnipeg, Man. 7-2p
NOTICE
1918, Aged 18.
•• .. ' ■■I" ' '■
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF AUGUST
NO SHOOTING by unauthorized 
persons will l>e allowed on the lands I Date 
! of the Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., | L
Compiled by Geo. R. Binger
the paper he represents,
Mr. H. A. Plow, F. W. Stirling andLj 
Mr. Armistey, representing the C.P.R. 
Freight General Offices, were in the| 
city the latter part of last week can- 1  
ferring with the local agent regard­
ing the movement of fruit and veg­
etables.
Are You 
WCeJc, 
Anemic^ 
Nervous, 
Run-do\yn?
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
' . . ... . , I I I .1 I' ll.I i|f T~rTT.
G. W .
VNNINGHAM
AVCTIONBKR.
Warehouse Next to C. P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND. FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
‘r.ytrill receive a lindted number of pupils Ltd,, and South Kelowna Land Co.,
t'for Vocal Traininfe, Musical Mono- 
(locpies'und Piaho. -Highest references. 
V Apply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton
Ltd. Permits given 
now rescinded.
previously arei 
8-lc
, F, W. GROVES
."-r M. Can..Soc-.C.B..
-' vConsulting Civil-and Hydraulic En-* 
■ glneel*. B. C.- Land- Surveyor - 
/ %8urv^B and-Reiiorta on Irrigation Works - 
 ^*  Applications for Water. Licenses
ricBLOWKA
SEED WHEAT: FOR SALE
Seed I
Fall
B A K E R S
. The : follov/ing varieties of 
Wljeat are offered .fOr sale—
Spring ^  Wheats - “Marquis,”
B.C I WheaV“Wintcr.'Fyfe.”
Apply :Simpsoti. Ranch Co.,- Ltd., I 
Kelowna,'B.C. • 8 -lc
 ^ - A. C. POOLE
"^Opp.' Post- Office.....„.i.,.Phone. 39
' V’'‘'l • i'ni' i Im .1 ’ I • • I "i —.1
. C O N F E C T IO N E R S  *
• A L S G A R D ’S
; ICe Cream and Confectionery
, V' fl5a5525SSS55*"***5**F**™*
SE C O N D  H A N D  STO RES
„ ’ A. E. COX
V por. Water Street and Lawrence Ave I
(^(G^finfiniiiirinriTTTTniMiiiiimni;^
Patterson, Gbandier &; Stephen,
— -— L im it e d — —
16th Ave^ & Main St., Vancouver. B.C. •
M O N U M EN TS , H EA D S TO N ES  
AND C E M E T E R Y  F E N C E S
The Largest Monumental Works in 
the West. , . ■
LUMBER
> ! V Rough, or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, -Sash, 
r^Doors, Mouldipgs^Etc.
Ketimw^awMIll Co.,itd.
c e n t r a l  l a u n d r y
- all kinds ’ of materials every
I week with careful attention. - ’
Laundry collected on Monday is itr  
Itumed'the fdRowing Saturday. ;
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
[given a.good appearance.  ^ -
H D P  l E E ,  Uflrenpe A tq  ,  Backef Fire Halt
<  , . a i i s  'sw stri . n ™  JS3
iMealff S' •/Afternoon- Teas 
Furnished .Rooms to Rent
P R A - G T I  C A L
O r g a i i ^  B t i l l d i r i g  
P i a n o . T u n i n g
; Overhauling, Cleaning 
“^and ResPolishmg .. 
" ^ . J O I N E R Y
Albert Whiffin
'“ " l i
{Box 608, Kelowna
Mr. L. M.-* Roberts, of Calgary, | 
,04 j originally member of parliament for
— High River, Alta., arrived at Gkana- j
— j gan Oentre "on Tuesday,' meeting his j 
wife and . children who have ^been 
spending a two months- holiday | 
there. Mr..Roberts expects to return 
to Calgary in about a v/ck or so.
In'VieW of The fa,ct'that refrigerator. 
cara>are again in- request for the ] 
movement of chilled . meat overseas 
j^l during-. September it is desirable, ! 
whilcv the fine weather lasts, .that [ 
v~ ' I ordinary equipment, be used by ship- 
'';j_ j pens. Wherever possible so as to cOn-^  
seiwe . the supply• of refrigerators. Itl 
would seem reasonable to . ask. that 
^  I such produce as onions,, be shipped 
/ ^  I early in cars without ice.
- .01 j Mr. Christopher Hargraves passed
— away at his son’s residence on the , K.
— L.O. road a little after elieveri o’clock 
I on Sunday night’ from an attack of
intestinal paralysis after an illness of 
.03 only, three, or four days. ; He' was 
T* j buried on Tuesda;)^ -.,^  at the KelOwna 
Ceme^ry. The deceased, who was 
““•I 74 years of-age, Was born in JLanca- 
•141 shire, England. Abdut four months 
ago he and hi's,-wife/cZme out frorn 
L4S j the East to . pay a visit to th^ir son> 
Mr. T. J. Hargraves; at- whose place 
A discovery that will prove of un-| the deceased resided at the time of 
told value to' the Allies has ■ been j his death. ' -
made 30 miles north of Maple Creek, j . ' , '  ^^
of an immense deposit of ’ p6 tash| Not until his seventh attempt to. 
sodium sulphate and Epsom salts, one j K®* P^st the medica'l inspectors ,^.has 
whicTi expert? claim consists of mil- ;‘Jach” Smith succeeded, in\<mtisting 
lions .upon millions of ■'tons of these j o f .  lhe, Allies.]' . “Jack” 
minerals. The deposit Was discoverlid K il l  her remembered by KelOwna 
in the dried up bed of an old lake *Heatre-goers, having presided-- over 
and the work-of getting it out will *he .“iyori^s" in the old, tlj.®®frp Tor 
amount, to practically nothing. The several years. While in Victoria, 
Whole bed of the lake, which is two T»e held a position; as musician,
and one-half miles Jbng* and - over be tried several jimes to. join the 
one mile in width, has been staked | colors- LateV, after taking a similar 
and filed o^n and work will start at j occupation in , San Francisco, he was 
once in-clearing away 'the top layers! recently accepted  ^intO; ;thc,. .United 
of dirt, and erecting buildings for the States army. Thus encouraged,’ but 
carrying on of tho„. development pf preferring to serve under'the Chna- 
tlie bed. - ' j dian flag, he made a .final application
for enlistmentintq.the Canadian Army- 
and Was^accebte^ expects f to- 
return to , l6 .’C/ shortly to < go /: inyo 
training.'.'.i:
offert.ybn 
New Health
. FcrAVfncarsIs 1.4 « fonlc* • a Restorative, a'Blood- Maker ond a Nerve* builder. Jlvcry Insfre : dient !s endorsed by medical practice. Wincarms not only con* tains tho'Tery elements of which our oodles are compo&ed .and without which- they would fatle- .and die—but It has these wonderful properties In .their most assfniilative .form. Take Wincarms and rejjafn your lost liealth. VA illyou try Jubt. one Loitle T
Small Sire ^1.00 
■ Larsre-Size $1,75
P. B. vriLLITS & CO.
C .  D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton) - : ■
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD aV e NUE
Means 72.80. 52.16
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS--------
THROUGH THE MEDIUM 
OF THE COURSES
Buy Your Meat Ref^ 
at Wholesale Prices
These are= our Regular Prices; 
"Round Steak, lb...-........:—....R.:2Sc
All Loin Steak, lb. ...... .:..30c
Pork 30c to 35c
Veal ..........30c to 35c
Pot Roast ...... ...— 2 0 c to 25c
Boiling Beet 18c to 2 0 c . |
Liver ..........15c
Hearts ..:.....i..^  2 0 c'
S P E C I A L
Fo r Saturday, Sept. 14 .
V E A L ,  a n y  c u t ,  2 2 c  
p e r  l b .  -  -  -
D a v y s  M i l l s
INDEPENDENT MARKET
S :il is S t  P h o n e  268
(Next. to 'Waldron'’8  Grocery.)
From
Fabric
to
Fit—
Right
Inside and Out—
this is the peculiarly Oatisfy- 
ing knowledge associated 
with the purchase and 
wearing of this distinctive 
line of apparel for good 
dressers.
M AOX«nnO - MBASfORtt 
CbOTHBO row r MW*
for Fall and 'Vl^ intdr 1918* 
19, exemplify.really ex*. 
elusive style - creations 
and hrgh-art painstaking 
tailor-craft. Prices—-just 
ordinary I Exhibits now
rea
..........
KELOWNA
A
f
.. ... I,.... .
it V
A
& i
SVhj,
■
m m
¥sfc.
f f i f t  K g itd W W A  66 i1 lk tP .ft AKI& 6 U A U A 6 A U
‘■r-r m fiS fiA v . sisMisM&en a. an
R O Y A L  C O M M I S S I O N
M A Y  V I S I T  T H E  L A K E S
The recent dissatiftfactioii with 
wages unti conditions of captains and 
mates employed on ilic Okanagan 
Lake stcai^crs, aa well as those on 
the other 15.C, lakes, appears to be 
far from settled, and It is, thought 
possible that- the royal commission 
investigating liiffercnces between the
Encourage the 
children in cooking 
but always keep 
before them the 
necessity of having 
the best materials, 
Pure Spices, Pure 
Extracts and the 
be^  of everything 
mu^  be used if you 
would obtain the 
best results.
W e  pride ourselves 
on alw ays keeping the 
best that can be had  
in food products.
The McKenzie G o ., Limited
Canada Pood Board Licence No. 8-7864- 
. ^  Retail Grocer.
“ Substitute co-operation for 
Criticism” "Canada Food Board.
Merchant Service Guild and the 
steamship cornpanjes at the coast 
may proceed to Nelson to take evi 
dence from crews of the lake steam 
crd. Mr. Peters is said to have stated 
that his undcr.standing was that the 
lake steamer men were not included 
in the scope of the investigation, as 
the Company regards 'the steamer 
service on the lakes ^ as part of thcii 
raily/ay service, the steamers bcinp 
used merely aS fcrrie.s to avoid build­
ing railway lines. Acting on this un­
derstanding, Mr. Peters said, the C 
P, ,R. company gave the crews of 
those boats the advantage of the 
raises provided by the MoAdoo 
awards, whereby every member o 
the crews received substantial in­
creases in pay from the captains dowi 
jo  the stewards. He had had no com­
plaints fi'otn the men on the steamers
so ' far. ' ■
But .apart from this trouble, which 
will in all probability be sc^ t^led with­
out any interruption to the lake serv­
ices, it is possible that tlic Okanagan 
Lake may have some trouble of iti 
owri. Without any warning, all ex- 
I cept two of the deck luinds of the 
•‘Sicamous" quit their jobs while the 
boat was Okanagan Landing last 
Saturday, with the result that the ves­
sel did not arrive here until nearly 1C 
o’clock at night, and was almost a; 
late on Monday! Naturally, this state 
of things docs not improve the feel­
ings of th r  two or three loyal mem 
bers of the crew who are bearing the 
increased work. The men, who left 
the boat did so on account of over­
work, but now that they are gone 
those who remain have far more work 
and less sleep and they are threaten­
ing to leave the boat too. While this 
would not mean the “Sicamous" tying 
up or the suspension of passenger 
traffic, it would, without doubt, put 
a break into the carrying of freight, 
consisting just now chiefly of fruil 
and knocked-down fruit boxes. Gon- 
dibns on the “OkShagan” are about 
the same as on the larger vessel, sc 
that'unless the labor is rapidly re­
lieved there is dai^ger of a partial dis­
continuance of freight carrying by 
these boats.
S t e w a r t  B r o t h e r s ’  N u r s e r y
P ; O . B ox 551 ^ *» KelownaL* B« C .
W e arie offering for sale the following selected stock, 
guaranteed true to name, and which can be inspected 
at our nurseries' if so desired. This stock is one year 
old on three year old French seedlings.
lis t of Prize Winners 
Kelowna Fall Fair'
(Continued from page 3)
DIVISION n —FANCY WORK
Sideboard Scarf— 1, Miss K. Imcnf- 
geld. '
Fancy Towels— 1, Mrs. Cbas. D. 
Allen; 2, Mrs. R. M. Easson.
Best .Sofa Cusbipn^— 1, Mrs; Clias 
McCarthy:'2, Miss K. Fuenfgeld.
Centrepiece in White— 1, Mrs. C. 
D. Allen; 2, Mrs. R. M. Easson. 
Centrepiece in Colors— 1, Mrs. C.
Allen; 2, Miss K. Fuenfgeld.
Tea Cloth— 1, Mrs. D. .Lloyd-Jones; 
*, Mrs. R. M. EassoiJj,
Tray Cloth-^1, Mrs. C. H. Jackson: 
J, Mrs. R. M. Easson.
Pillow Cases— 1, Mrs. Chas. D 
Mien; 2, Mrs. C. H. Jackson,
Tea Cosy— 1, Miss IC. Fuenfgeld 
', Mrs. J. Synionds.
Initial or Aloiiogram oh Linen— 1 
VIrs. Chas. D. Allen; 2, Mrs. R. M 
Fasson.’
Best Collection of Tatting— 1, Mr.s 
Cartridge.
DIVISION 12.
^rpehet, Knitting, Sewing, Darning
Shawl or .Scarf— 1, Mrs. J. Syni 
,)nds.
Set of Dinner Mats— 1, Mrs. C. Me 
..’arthy; 2, Mrs. J. W. Doyle.
Best Crochet Camisole Yoke— 1 
Mrs. R/. M'. Easson;-2, Miss E. Haug
Knitted Mitts— 1, Mrs. Cartridge.
Buttonholes on Linen (best six)— 
1.' Mrs. D. Allen; 2, Mrs. R. M 
Easson.
Pair Darned Stockings— Mrs.-R. M 
Easson; 2, Mrs. G. Thomlinson.
Knitted or Crochet Sweater— 1 
Miss D. M. B. Hutchinson.
Knhtcd or Cro.’.hct Hug-me-tight- 
1, Mrs. J. Symonds.
Set Lady's Under'wear (erbehe 
:rimmcd)— 1, Mrs. C. H. Jackson.
Set Lady’s Underwear (embroid 
ired)— 1, Mrs. R. M. Easson.
Collection of embroidery wor? 
'white)— 1, J. Wilkie; 2, Mrs. R. M 
Easson.
Collection of Lace Work— 1, Mrs 
R. M. Easson. ,
Collection of hand work o f an 
kind, not less than 12 pieces-—1, Mrs 
R. M. Easson; 2, Mrs. C. H. -Jackson
TO  B U ILD  PACKING
HOUSE IN KELOW NA
DIVISION 13—GIRLS’ WORK
Best Pair Soldier’s Socks— 1, Mis 
Hazel Williams. '
DIVISION 14—MISCELLANEOlJf
A P P L E S — W ea lth y ; W agn er, W in ­
ter B anana, M cIn tosh , D e lic iou s . 
Jonath&n, R o m e  B eau ty , G r im es  
G olden . ^
C R  A B S —H ys lop , T  ranscenden t.
P E A R  S—B  artl e tt, B eu rre  d ' A  n lqu  
F le m is h  Beauty.
O u r  N u r s e r y  i s  S i t u a t e d  i n  G l e n m o r e
T 3-C E  S = U r a A R s -
O n E T B A S P O O n F U b *  
O P  9 U Q A I ^  
W A . 9 T B 0  B Y '
E A C H  
P E J ftS O h  
i n C A H A D A
e v e r y : d a y *
Collection . of Lace Trimmer 
Doilies— 1, Mrs. D, Lloyd-Jbnes.
Fancy Pin Cushion— 1, Mrs. Chas 
,D. Allen; 2, Mrs. R.-M. Easson. 
Fancy Handkerchief-pl, Mrs.'Chas
D. Alien; 2, Mrs. Cartridge. " 
Best Fancy Bag-—1, Mrs. R. M
Easson.
Best Fancy Boudoir Cap— 1, Mis
E. Haug.
Best Lace Collar— 1, Mrs. RT" M 
Easson.
Quilt (any kind)— 1, Mrs. R, M
Easson.
Best Embroidered Dining Tabl 
Cloth—^ 1, Mrs. R. M. Easson.
Water Colour Painting, origina 
work, fruit, flowers or landscape— ! 
Miss P. Harvey.
China Painting— 1,: Mrs. D. H
Rattenbury.
Best Kitchen Apron— 1, Mrs. Chas 
D. Allen. .
I-
19.925 T ons
PER.
Y B A R ,
V A LU E D  A T  
I P E R  LB. 
TttIS EQUALS '
$ 3 , 9 8 5 , 0 0 0 .
A  P IG H TinC  
A I R P B A W E  
I S  W O R T H
| 1 5 iC) 0 0
T H I S  W A S T E 5  
■ W O U L D  
P U R C H A S E A  
F L E E T  O F  2 6 5  
A l R P U A H E S
DIVISION 16—-Domestic Scienc<
and Household Arts
(For Girls of 16 and undelr.)' 
Bread,' home made, standard flou 
and substitute, one loaf with entin 
crust-—1, Miss V. Walker. . ,
Plain Cake, home made-41, 'Mis; 
Hazel Williams.
Cookies, half dozen-^1,- Miss'*Ev. 
Fleming; 2, Miss H.'Williams.
War Candies, home made—2, Mis 
H. Williams.
Gingerbread— 1, Miss H. Williams 
2, Miss V. Walker. ,
Baking Povvder Biscuits-^2, Mis. 
H.-Williams. .
FALL FAIR ENJOYED
BY YOUNG AND OLE
(Continued troni'page 11
and half to the Overseas Tobacc< 
Fund; . -
Out in the‘grounds, Boucher’s Bi, 
Show and its many ; accessories o 
ferris wheel, merry-go-rounds, .sid' 
shows in galore, and every devici 
known to the up-to-date showma: 
which secures your money in retufi 
for a few minutes of pleasure ani 
excitenjent, -were ' very' much 'i i  
evidence Thursday afternoon an< 
cverting-'thc grounds were . crowdec 
and both old and young appeared ti 
find equal enjoyment in the revelry o 
the day. All agreed that the Fall Fail 
is a-great event'for Kelowna and that 
in more ways than one the executive 
o f the Association deserve the great­
est praise for the maintenance in tim  ^
o f war of a' time-honoured even t 
wtiich it is so impe^rative should be 
kepfaliye for the future prosperity 
the district when |)caci reigns onci
more.
This year has seen many changes 
and new buildings in the busy pack­
ing liousc or wholesale district of 
Kelowna, and one new building after 
another has made its appearance, but 
it seems that (here -arc still more' to 
follow. Before the winter conies, 
iiiothcr large packing house will have' 
taken its stand on Smith Avc. This 
was the decision recently arrived at 
by Mr. W.- Singee, president of the 
Singer Fruit Co.) Ltd., of Ediiiontoii, 
.\lta. Mri Singer, who is a wcll- 
<nown buyer in the northern end of 
he Valley, caihe in here this year, and 
las been buying stuff in such quan- 
ities that lie lias been hard pul to 
t to handle it expeditiously. Receiit- 
y, he rented the commodious yard of 
he O.K. Lumber Co., at the corner 
if Ellis Street aqd Bernard Ave., and 
dthoiigh this has filled his rec|iiire- 
.iiciUs for the present his biLsiiioss has 
;ix)wn to such dimensions here that 
le find.s it neccsfjary to put up per- 
naiiciit and more suitable quarters 
'or the futiirc., With this in view lie 
as purchased property just ca.st'.of 
Uirling & Pitcairn’s packing house. 
)n this he is going to creet a large 
wo-story frame building, 66 feet by 
20 feet. The front of the upper floor 
.vill be for offices, wbile the rear will 
1C devoted to such work as box mak- 
ng. T lio ground floor will, form the 
lacking house itself.
Mr. Singer confesses that he can 
cc wonderful commercial prospects 
a Kelowna, and states the probabil- 
ty of next year extending his busi- 
;css by installing canning equipment. 
Te is not a man who let? time, money 
>r opportunities lie idle, and it is a 
airly safe assertion that the Kelowna, 
ranch o f the Singer Fruit Co., Ltd., 
/ill form one of the leading firms of 
he .future..
N o  H e a t  
W a y l a i d
Straight walls in the 
deep firepot of- the 
Sunshine Furnace pre­
vent ashes from col­
lecting and absorbing 
the heat instead of 
allowing it to do its 
work in heating the 
home— one of the feat-
Ml'! ■
ures that make the 
Sunshine the kind of 
furnace you want for 
your home.
W rite Oiir Vancouver Branch 
for Particulars
, -------- <
Furnace
London Toronto
St. John, N.B. Calgary
Montreal
H a m i l t o n
W i n n i p e g
^Edmonton
Saakatoon
Vancouver 08
BBBii
> 1  1  t i n s m i t h
W arm  Air Heating &  Ventilation
NA IL  STRIPPERS, TOILET BOXES AND TANKS MADE. 
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS, MUD GUARDS AND LAMPS 
REPAIRED. COILS MADE AND RANGES CONNECTED.
Shop: Lawrence Aye,, next to Kelowna Garage.
Phones—Business, 164; Residence, 91'. P.O. Box 22.
CANACk^
NOTIGE!
T o  U n i f i e d  S t a t e s  C i t i z e n s  i n  C a n a d a
' By the United States Military Service Convention Eegulations, 
approved by tho Governpr-in-Council on 20th August, 1918, Male 
Citizens t»f the United States in~Canadar^within the ages for the 
time being specified by the Laws of the United States prescribing 
compulsory military service, except those who have diplomatic, ex­
emption, are made subject* and liable to Military Service in Canada, 
and become entitled to exemption or, discharge therefrom, under the 
Canadian Laws and R elations. The regulations governing this 
liability are published in the C^ada Gazette (Extra) of 21st Aug., 
1918; copy whereof may be obtained upon application through the 
post to the Director of the^Military Service Branch of the Depart- , ' 
ment of Justice at Ottawa.
United States ‘Citizens of the description aforesaid who were in , 
Canada on 30th July, 1918, have sixty days from that date within 
which to exercise an option to ehUst or enroll in the forces of the 
United States, or to return to the United States; and those who for 
any reason subsequently become liable to Militajry Service in Canada 
. have thirty ^e,ys from the. date of the accrtiing of sueb^
‘Within ^iiieh to exercise the lih:^  ,option.
Convention also that certificates; of . .diplomatic exemption may bo 
granted within the optional periods aforesaid. Every citizen of the 
United States to whom the regulations apply is required to report 
to the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917, for the prov  ^
ince or district within which he is, in tjie manner by the regulations 
prescribed, within ten days after the expiry of his optional period, 
and will he subject to penalties if. without reasonable excuse he fail 
B O  to report. For .the information of .those whom It. may concern, i 
Sections 3 and 4 defining the requirements ; of registration, with 
which it will he necessary strictly to comply, are set out BUhstan- 
tially as follows : ' •  ^ '
REQUIREMENTS
8 . E v e r y  m a l e  c i t i z e n  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  w i t h i n  t h e  a g e s ' f o r  t h e  t i m e  
b e i n g  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  l a w s  o f  t h e  U n i t e d .  S t a t e s  p r e s c r i b i n g  c o m p u l s o r y ,
’ m l l l t a ^  s e r v i c e ,  n o t  i n c l u d i n g  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  d i p l o m a t i c  e x e m p t i o n ,  w i t h i n  
t e n  d a y s  a f t e r  th is  e x p i r y  o f  t h e  t i m e  l i m i t e d  b y  t h e  G q n V e n t .i o n  w i t h i n  w h l c b  
t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  t h e  ^ U n i t e d ' S t a t e s  m a y  i s s u e  h i m  a  c e r t i f i c a t e  o f  d l p l o -  
m a t l o  e x e m p t i o n ,  s h a l l  t r u l y  r e p o r t  t o  th ®  R e g i s t r a r  b y  r e g i s t e r e d  p o s t ,  u n d  '
I n  w r i t i n g - w h i c h  i s  p l a i n l y  l e g i b l e ,  h i s  n a m e  i n  f u l l ;  h l a  o c c u p a t i o n  a n d  t h e  
d a t e  o f  h i s  b i r t h ;  s t a t i n g  a l s o  w h e t h e r  h e  i s  s i n g l e ,  m a r r i e d  o r  a  w i d o w e r ;  . 
a n d  i f  t h e  l a t t e r ,  w h e t h e r  h e  h a s  a  c h i l d  l i v i n g ,  a l s o  I f  m a r r i e d , ,  t h e  d a t e  o f  
b i s  m a r r i a g e ;  a n d  s t a t i n g ,  m o r e f o v e r  h l a  p l a c e  o f  r e s i d e n c e  a n d  u s u a l -  p o s ( -  
o f f i c e  a d d r e s s  i n  C a n a d a ;  a n d ,  I f  h e  r e s i d e  w i t h i n  a  c i t y  o r  p l a c e  w h e r e  t h e  
s t r e e t s  a n d  d w e l l i n g s  a r e  n a m e d  a n d  n u m b e r e d ^  t h e  n a m e  a n d  n u m b e r  o f  h l a  
s t r e e t ' a n d  d w e l l i n g ;  o r  I f  h o  r e s i d e  i n  a n o t h e r  p l a c e ,  - t h e  l e t  a n d  c o n c e s s i o n  •, 
n u m b e r ,  s e c t i o n ,  t o w n s h i p ,  r a n g e ,  a n d  m e r i d i a n ,  o r  o t h e r  d e f i n i t e  d e s c r i p t i o n  
w h e r e b y  h i s  p l a c e  o f  r e s l d o n c o  m a y  b e  l o c a t e d ,  h a v i n g  r e g a r d  t o  t h e  a i/ U t d t n  
o f  t h e  l o c a l i t y  I n  " w h i c h ' h e  l i v e s ;  a n d  i f  ' w i t h o u t  : r e a s o n a b l e  e x c u s e  h o v  
n e g l e c t  o r  f a l l  t o - r e p o r t  i n  t h e  m a n n e r  a n d  ^ I t h  t h e -  p a r t i c u l a r s . a f o r e s a i d ,  • 
w i t h i n  t h e  t l n \ o  l i m i t e d  a s  a f o r e s a i d ,  h o  s h a l l  ,b o - . g u l l t y  o f  an,^ o f f e n c e ,  a n d  
s h a l l  b o  l i a b l e -  u p o n  s u m m a r y  c o n v i c t i o n   ^t o  : a ,  p O n a i t y .  H o t  e x c e e d i n g  F i v e  ' ; 
H u n d r e d  D o l l a r s ,  a n d  t o  I m p r i s o n m e n t  f o r :  a r t y  ' t e r m  n o t  e x c e e d i n g : . s i x  
m o n t h s ,  a n d  m o r e o v e r ,  h e  s h a l l  i n c u r  a  p e n a l t y . ' o f ' $ 1 0 .0 0  f o r  e a c h  d a y  a f t e r  
t h e - t i m e  w h e n  o r  w i t h i n  w h i c h  h e  .s h o u l d . 'h a V e c r e g l s t e r e d  d u r i n g ,  w h i c h  h O  
s h a U  c o n t i n u e  t o  b o  u n r e g i s t e r e d .  ' '  - !
4, Every U n i t e d  S t a t e s  c i t i z e n  - w h o  h a s  d i p l o m a t i c  e x e m p t i o n ,  a l t h o u g h  
n o t  o t h e r w i s e  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e s e  r e g u l a t i o n s , s h a l l  w i t h i n  t e n .  d a y s  a f t e r - t h e  
g r a n t i n g  o f  t h o  m m o  t r u l y  r e p o r t  t o  t h e  r e g i s t r a r ,  i n  l i k e  m a n n e r  a n d  w i t h ' , :
" the same particulars as required by_the lost procodlng B©c|Jon; and in addi­
tion ho shall embody in hla report at trqe and complete statement o f ' tho. . 
parUculara of his certificate of dlplomatlo oxonqiptlon. .Neglect or faiIuro> 
without reasonable excuse to comply i^th the-rcaulremonta .of . this section,• 
shall constltuto an offence punishable In-the nmnnor-jxnd by thO . ponaltlOS 
provided in tho lost preceding section. . - ’* v "
IssTied biy the Department o f justice, M3Mtary 0em ce-Br^^ J. k '
BMBta
